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LIFE MOSAIC. 

. Master,to do great work for thee, my band . 
. 'Is far 'too weald Thou givest what may suit-2: . 

Some little chips to cut 'with care minute, 
. '. Or tint, or grave, or polish. Others stand 

.. -. 

. B~fore their quarried marble fair and grand, 
, And make a life-work of the great design 

Which thou hast traced; or, many-skilled,' coml)ine 
To build vast temvles, gleriousiy planned. 

Yet take the tiny stones which I have wrought, ' 
Just one by one, as they were given by thee, 

Not knowing what came next in thy wise thought;' 
Set each stone by thy master hand of grace, 
Form the mosaic as thou wilt for me, 
~nd in thy temple pavement give 'it place. 

-Fra1lces Ridley' 
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The Value of the Country Church. 

One year ago. while waiting for my train 
in a. thriving little village of the Empire 
State,' I was shocked to see what was once 
a beautiful little house of worship literal
ly falling to pieces. It was on a street 
in which were n1any cozy hon1es and well
kept cottages, but trees and wild brush 

, had grown up through its front platform 
and close along its side walls as if to hide 
the blot made by a rotting house of wor
ship. The roof had decayed and was faIl
ing in, and it did look as though the peo-
ple there cared little for religion. . 

, Not many miles away stands another 
. church in a farming cOlnmunity three o!' 
four' miles from a village, and the last 

. time I sa\y it, great holes had COlne in the 
roof,. and people had long since .ceased to 
worship there. Thirty-seven years ago it 
was my privilege to preach in that house to 
quite a company qf devout worshipers, btlt 
for years no\v the house has been empty 
and the church is extinct. 

These two cases are fair and truthful iI
,lustrations of conditions in l~any rural dis-
~cts~d~. -
. Again, 'in many sections of the land there 

are churches' that once had two or three 
'hundred m'embers, which are n~w holding 
'on to life with a tnere handful of' worship
ers, while the great majority\Yho live 
around them have lost all interest in church 
matters and fallen out of the habit of at-

, tending any public worship. ,-, 

Thus great rural districts have become' 
ahnost churchless, and that, t"6o, in com" . ' 
munities which in years gone by gave to the 
world some of its best' ministers. These 
conditions have not come because these S'ec
tions have fewer inhabitants than of 'old 

- , ' , 
for they have more now than in other davs. 
It is largely due·to a loss of interestin ~e
ligion, on the part' of the, country people. 
In many instances the young pe'bple have 
joined the multitudes that drift into the 
cities, and the fathers who remain have fall .. 
en in with those who magnify city life and 
belittle life in the country, and who feel that 
small country churches are of litHe account. 

In some cases, especially in ~ e\v Eng
land, and in SOlne \Vestern' States, the 
native population has been replaced by for .. 
eigners who seldom prize the blessings of-
fered by the church. People in farming = 

comtnunities are, as a rule, growing richer; 
their farms are gro\\Ting better, their herds 
are growing larger,· and their homes are 
more comfortable; and-the communities are 
more prosperous. Countrr people are in
telligent and care well for their public· 
schools-' from'many of which the Bible is ' 
excluded; and they send their children to 
'college-after years of home life in \vhich 
no interest has been taken in religion or in 
the church. -'1.:' 

These are the conditions that confront us~ '.-.., 
There must be -a waking up to the country -. ! 

church problem. if large sections of this 
country are to be saved fronl lapsing into 
paganistn. Our ,forefathers were godly men; 
their first thoughts, after establishing their 
,llotnes, ,. were for a church honle where to
gether they could worship according'to their 
conscientious beliefs. Under the old condi
tions the rural churches flourished.' The 
farmer' then settled upon hi9t farnl for life 
and expected to n1ake homes 'for his boys 
close around hin1; and after the honle the 
church was tnost'ilnportant. But the shift
ing population of later years has changed 
the conditions for the rural church. In
stead of a church-going and church-loving 

..~ . - , . 
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.:rural populati,on, even in,places where there 
:are people enough to cro\vd a large house 
,everv week ,ve have thousands who never 
-ente~ the h~use of God and who care noth-

. - 'lng for the Christ jan religion. To be snre 
. :a· -large proportion of these are not of Puri
. tanic stock. Thev do 110t helong to the 

race of godly ll1en ~vho laid the foundations 
for the splendid civilization with which we 
are surrounded; but it is just as much the 
duty of 'Christian people to go after them 
as'it is to send missionaries to foreign lands. 

I know no greater folly than the one 
being comn1itte~1 by those who advise the 
abandonment of the slnaller churches. and 
,vho urge the 111elr:bers to join t~e st~onger 
ones. Such a nlovement should gIve us 
great concern for the future of both the 
church and the Nation. It is not in keep
ing \vith the missionary spirit of this age; 
and. is a public surrender to the enenlY of 
'all' good. It praetically a'cknowledges the 
defeat of the church in its purpose to evan
gelize the world; and it really "plea?s 
guilty" to the charge of caring only for Its 
o\vn members while it is indifferent to . . , 
the' .fate of the churchless millions going 

. down to death \vithout hope. Indeed, the 
denomination that does not· care for its 
smaller churches, but neglects them until 
they die. is surelv committing denomina-_. ~ 

tional suicide. 
. ' *** 

churches in the shaping of the world's des
bnIes. And I further insist that it is the 

. fault' of both' pulpit and pe\v that this great 
,vorth is not 11lore fully realized. 

Is it not true that the preacher and the 
laity alike unite in the practice of belit-' 
tling the church of the c~ossroads or of 
the village, and of exalting the ,vealthy and 
strong church of the city? In this way 
rural congregations have come to' regard 
the111selves as weak and trifling instru-

" n1ents in the work of bringing in the king
d011l of God, while they look upon the 'city 
churches as nlighty powers for righteous
ness. 

The country pastor under this influen.ce 
has absorbed the prevailing thought, and 
longs for a field where he can preach to . 
throngs of people, and thus increase, as he 
thinks, his power for good. He is not un
true to his charge in the country. He 
wishes to do all he can in his slnall field,
and he recognizes the fact that his r.ural.. .. 
church has' given to the. world som'e strong. 
Inen' but he is inevitablv drawn by the , . - . 

sllbtle power of the prevailing sentinlentof 
the church at large, emphasized by the 
press, that the country t:hurch is only a' 
. secondarv lnstrum'ent in the work of saving 
men and in bringing better social condi
tions. Even his own parishioners believe 
that if ·he is bright 'and gifted they can not 
hope to keep him long, that as a l1latter 

J;>ulpit and Pew a~e Both to Blame. of course he will improve the first oppor· 
\Ve must not ascribe all the blame for' tunity offered to go to some larger church 

tht 'conditions mentioned. in the preceding . in the great to\vn. . 
article, to the unchristian and pleasure-seek- Thus it is that the prevailing sentiment,. 
'ing masses who never go to church. If even with country churches themselves, is 
aU professed Christians fully believed in one of self-abasement. The tendency to 
the \vorth of the country church, and con- belittle themselves and. to ttnderestimate 
sistentlv put their beliefs into practice, their value prevails in both pulpit and pew 
many ~f the thoughtless multitude outside among rural churches. 
niight 'be won .. and the problenl would be This is too bad, and· it has gone on long 
greatlys1mplified. But the .. sad fact re· . enough. The claim of superiority for the 
mairis that Christian America has come to city church is utterly false, and it is tilne' 
think 'of the cities as the great centers ,the Christian world put in a strong pro
in the fight with sin and godlessness, and test against this tendency to underestimate 
has practicalfv overlooked the importance the 'worth of rural churches in the 'great 
of the rural districts. . 'world's work for humanity. Thank God 

I \vould not lessen the activities in cities, that one great President· of our Nation 
-neither would I detract from the concen- has, with almost prophetic vision, recog-
. trated interest in City churches; but I do . nized the worth of the country church, and 
insist upon clearer conceptions of the .im- called attention to it in the appointment 
measurable and far-reaching 'worth of rural of a national commission on country life. 
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". In the better days to come, for which we 
are 'praying, it will be found that therttral 
churches scattered t1p and down our land 
have been mighty factors in God's hand, 
to bring in the higher and holier and 
brighter life for which Christ laid founda
tions, and which the prophets foretold.' 
Happy is the pastor. who holds the resp'ect ' 
of all who dwell about his little church in 
the country, and who can lead :the young 
life of the entire community to the higher 
ideals that make churches. strong and a 
nation great ... 

The Country Churches Give -the Ministers. 

. - The value of the rural' churches isclearlv . 
seen when we consider that thev give mo;t 
of .the n1inisters and nlany prdnlinent and 
actIve lay members. The statistics of all 
denom~nations show that a great majority 
of thetr church leaders were country-born 
and country-bred. In the report ~ of the 
Presbyterian Denominatio~ for 1909 ·the 

. figures show that out of 403 candidates for 
. the ministry in their .seminaries, 204 were 

sons of farmers, and 50 others were sons 
of laboring men, mostly from the country. 

many of the ministers and laymen who are
molding the religious' thought of today. in 
the great cities were country-born. 

And when we study our· own denomina
tion, we see that the smaller rural churchelii-s~.o
have given nearly every active minister now 
living. Where is there a man al110ng .our 
pastors who can really be claimed as a 
product of anyone of our largest, \vealth-
iest churches? A pastor of the largest· 
church in the denomination once ,vrote that 
the atmosphere in his church was not coo:- '. 
ducive to' producing ministers. One little. 
country church in vVisconsin, no,v extinct, 
gave us three or four strong 111inisters \vho· 
blessed the world with many years of faith
ful work. .A.nd I can point to one small 
countrv church in western N e,v York that - - , 
has furnished to' the denolnination· f:),~r 
ministers and six ministers' \vives. and it,· 
resident membership has never heen much 
over one hundred and fifty. ~t\nother in 
N e\v England has a similar record. 

Thus we see that great possibilities are -
wrapped up in the' country churches; and . 
he-who becomes the pastor of one l11ay have' 

'the opportunity of preparing for life's 
. great ,vork those \vho shall be denomina
tional leaders in vears to come. Little did 

~ 

. i\not.herestin1ate showed that o~t of 4 I 7 
candIdates I9I 'vere from strictly r~ral 
churches and ISO' were frol11 churches in 
country villages. Thus out of 4I7 theo
logical students 34I \vere practically from 
country churches and only 76' from city 
churches. Again, in comparison betweei-t 
large and slnall churches in the country, it 
was shown that a large majority~.of thQse 
students who were couritn"-born came frol11 

. Rev. J. M. Todd realize the work he ,vas 
doing· for the future of the denomination,. 
when, ,vhile pastor of the rural church no,v -
dead, at Berlin, Wis., he ,vas ,vinning the 
respect of A. H. Lewis, and leading him 
into the Christian life. In after ,;ears 
Doctor Lewis regarded Elder Todd as his 
spiritual father~ and never forgot his pa
tience and faithfulness in helping him over 
a hard place in religious experience. . Ha~ 
not the little Berlin Church been blessed' 
\\rith a faithful pastor just ·at that time. it 
is more than probable th~t ,ve should never 
have been helped by the inspiring life an(I 
teachings of Abram Herbetl: L~wis. 

the sni.aII churches. r 

These figures, I believe, ,vin hold true in 
all denominations~ and one would be sur
prised, could he, have all the data, to see 
ho\v much of the real life, the spiritual 
backbone, in the great city churches has 
been furnished bv the snl~II churches in 

01 

the country. Ne'well Dwight Hinis~ the 
great pastor of Plymouth Church, came 
from a little back-country church in west
ern Iowa; Dr. Josiah. Strong of national 
fame was born in a rural home in Illinois; 
and the little country town of Bound' Brook, 

. N. ]., gave to the ,,,orId Talmage and Van 
Dyke. Thus, if one studies such a work 
as· "Who is Who in America," he will meet 
with surprise after surprise, in' seeing ho,v 

'\That is true in this case is eqt1all~" true 
in man v other cases. '\Then the self-sac-., 

rificing pastor is toiling in . some small 
country church~ he is' more likely to be 
shaping the destiny of some futur~ leader 
than he would be if pastor' of the largest 
church in the land. Indeed, I anl~ not sure 
·but that the I11en who have been faithful 
in the mission fields and smaller parishes 
have done mbre for the cause at l~rge than 

I.t ,. 
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those who have held high-salarierl pastor
. ates in the wealthiest and largest churches. 

If . the young minister wishes to aid in 
shaping the future of the church; if he 
\.voulcl spend his 1if~ where its influence will 

. s~rely' reach and nlold characters for the, 
ministry, 'for the teacher's profession, for 

. missionaries, and for the most helpful lay
,men· of the cOIning day, then the country 
:pastorate should n9t be despised. If he 
,desires to build up the spiritual 1i fe of the 
;great comnlunities which are sure to fur
nish 'the material for the best elenlents of 
society in the next generation. comnluni
ties \vhere he can find the best conditions 
available for reaching the hearts and con
sciences of nlen, and where the good seed 
is most likely to' bring a great harvest, he 

, \vill certainly be drawn toward the cottntry 
church. 

But he can not realize the best results 
there' if he goes m'erely as a temporary 
,yorker, expecting'soon tp leave for other 

, , ,fields. The man in the country can do his 
best 'work for. spiritual and social better
ment, only after he has become acquainted 
with all the families, in the community, 

, identified himself with their interests, won 
. his \vav into all hearts, and given' them the 

assuraiice that he is ready to share their 
lot,and sacrifice for the entire cOlnmunity, 
as \vell as for his own church. He must 

, settle among them contentedly, take off his 
coat, roll up his sleeves, and hang up his 
hat to stay. If he labors with one eye on 
his present field, and the other on his next. 
he is bound to discount his well-tneant ef
forts to bring in a new tide of religious 
faith and moral enthusiasm. The longer a 
truly, respected and well beloved man of 
God lives in any country community, the 
better are his opportunitie~ for securing 

. per11lanentgood results. 

,\vork they are doing, and' the amount of: 
money necessary to keep it going. Then,' 
sonle months ago, when a great fear began 
to creep over them that they would have 
to go to Conference in debt, Brother Saun
ders laid the matter upon the' hearts of 
the people, and others wrote about it for, 
the RECORDER. In order to relieve the 
board of 'SOlne of its burdens, Brother' 
D. H. Davis. for a year or more, has aG
cepted no salary, but earned his living by 
translating for the Chinese. N ow ,after 
all this, word C0l11eS that the lVlissionary 
Board finds itself over $5,000 in debt, and 
has had to hire that much in order to 
rileet its obligations for the year! \\That 
does it all nlean? 'Solne one said yester-' 
day, "The menlbers of the board are a 
good deal discouraged." ,I' am sorry for 
them. It is too bad! Again I ask, What 
does, it all m'ean? What' are we going to 
do about it? One church made a special 
canvass immediately after what was said in 
the RECORDER sonle weeks ago, and it did 
well. If all the churches had done equally 
well, the wlissionary Board would ~ out 
of'debt today. '. 

L'et everybody get right to business, and. 
pay up this debt before another month 
passes. It will be a disgrace for Seven.th-

-day Baptists to have to curtail in mission 
\vork just now when the rest of the world~' 
is forging ahead under the influenc;es of, 
a world-wide revival in missions. 

CONDENSED NEWS 
.1 

World's Fair at Brussels Destroyed. 

The great "White City" of, the \V orld' s 
Fair at Bruss:e1s, Belgium,. was utterly de-' 
stroyed by fire on Sunday,. August 14. A 
spark dropped into inflamnlable material in 

= *** the telegraph office quickly sprang iritoa 
,A Discouraged Body of Men. ' wild flame before a gale of wind, and the 

fam sorry for the Missionary Board!' entire city of combustible material ,v.as ., 
_ ,Its. members have had the work, entrusted doomed. Nothing could, save the great 
.' '. to them by the churches, upon their hearts exposition, and everything had to be left 

all the year. They have planned and ,to the mercy of the flames. 
prayed and labored for the prosperity of Fully one hundred thou'sand people were 

,both horne and foreign missions, and trust- on the grounds, and in the Kennesse (the 
erl:. the people to stand by them. ,'They Coney Island of the Belgian fair) when the' 
have made monthly and quarterly state- fire broke out. Two were killed and many 
ments ,so everybody might know the good were injured.' The crowds ,vere removed 
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fr,om the ground~ .by the soldiers and police 
in qtlite good order, with the exception of 
the throngs' in the Kermess'e. Here the 
panic' was sOl1lething terrible, the exits were 
clogged with immense throngs, and men 
and WOIllen were trampled down by the 
stronger ones, in mad efforts to escape. 

The governments of all Europe and Asia 
"were well represented by fine buildings and 
valt.lable exhibits. The great art galleries 
of the world were also well represented, 
and all industries and trades had placed 
there e~hibits of machinery and produce 

,and tnanufactured goods. There was a 
great Inenagerie filled with animals, and 
when it \vas seen that these could not be 
saved. efforts were tnade to shoot theln' .! , 

but the fire was too quick for even this act 
of lnercy, and they were left to perish. 
The French especially had remarkable agri
cultural ~nd horticultural exhibits from va
rious parts of the world, and the Spanish 
had a fine reproduction of the Alhambra 
Palace, with manv other exhibits such as " . , 

,national treasures of the royal families, all 
of ,vhich had to go. 
,The flames also devoured forty houses 

on the avenue adjoining the grounds. ' 

Florence NiKhtingale is Dead. 

, Florence Nightingale, the fanl0tlS nurse 
, of -the CrimeanvVar, died at her hOlne in 

London, England, on August 14, 1910. 
She is the only wonlan who ever received 
the Order of Merit. This \vas bestowed 
~pon her by King Edward in 1907. She 
was an English woman, born in Florence" 
Italy, in IHay, 1820, and was a little over t 
ninety years old at her death. Educated' 

, for, a nurse she gave her life to the care 
of the sick and wounded. During the 
Crimean, vVar she established a hospital op
posite Constantinople, at the mouth of the 
Bosporus, and became the superintendent 
of.all the hosp.itals in that section. Thou4 

, sands of 'soldiers were cared for under her' 
administration, and after she left the hos
pital in 1856, broken in health from an at-, 
tack of hospital fever, the soldiers tried to 
erect a monument to her honor by. their' 
contributioI)s. This she would not permit. 
Queen Victoria sent her a jewel and a let
ter of thanks. Fifty thousand pounds' 
sterling was raised to found a school for. 
nurses to be under l\1iss Nightingale's di~ 

rection.She w,rote several books upon 
nursing and hospital work. In harmony . 
with her wish, her funeral will be as quiet 
and unpretentious as possible. The" An-' ". 
gel of the Crim'ea" rests from her labors 
and her works do follow her. No better 
monunlent can be reared to anyone than 
that which she has reared in the hearts of 
a grateful posterity. 

The Pope and the Spanish Government. 

,The Pop'e, according to reports from 
Rome, is much pleased over the loyalty of 
the clericals in Spain, to the Vatican~ Tele-·, 
grams and letters from all parts of Spain,: 
assuring him of complete support, make 
the Pontiff hopeful that the church cause 
will triumph; and he evidently expects that" 
\vhen the Spanish Cortes meets, a majority" 
will promptly depose Premier Canalejas., 
The. Pope looks upon the Premier as a, 
traitor who has betrayed the nation. 

On the other hand, Canalejas i~ express-' 
ing great satisfaction with the many con
gratulations that have reached him from 

,abroad, over the step he has taken. Of 
course the clerical element looks upon all 
~uch as unjustifiable interference \vith 
Spain's internal affairs. It is hard for the 
Pope to yield his hold upon the temporal. 
powers of Europe; but one,-by one he has. 
been cotppelled to give thini up, an<;l it is , 
probable that he may have to yield at, this: 
point also:, 

The battleships and m'en of the Atlan-. 
tic fleet are being giveri a royal welcome at . 
Newport, R. L, where the fleet expects: 
to remain ten days. The city is elaborately: 
decorated and lighted with electric illumina- . 
tions that will r'enlind the--""Soldiers of some 
of the receptions they received on their 
cruis'e abroad. An entertainment fund of 
nearly $10,000 has been raised by subscrip
tion, and the freedom of the city will be' 
given the bluejackets while in port. The 
entertainment include? aNew England' 
clambake for them. There- are ten thou
sarld nlen in the fleet. 

, At a great meeting of the unemployed in 
N ew York, presided .over by J. Eads How; 
chairman of the Brotherhood Welfare As
sociation of Philadelphia, it was decided to 
send a letter of sympathy to l\fayor Gay .. 

. ".J 
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, " ,nor's fanlily, expres'sing the hope that he , 
, , may' recover from his ,vound received by 

the ,assassin's hand, and also to suggest that 
an 'arrangement to furnish labor for all the 
unemplo}"ed ,vollld do much to prevent. at- ' 
tempts at, assassination of public officIal.s. 
A great mass-meeting is contemplated In 
which leaders like Roosevelt, Jack London 
and Bryan will be asked to speak, and help, 
devise plans- by which all who desire eln
ployment ,may be provided with it. 

\Vithin a period of six days ending 
'August sixth, 20,668 cases of cholera 'yere 
'reported throughout Russia, with 8,679 

deaths., 'The disease is causing great con
sternation in Russia, and the A,l1strian and 

, , German 'governments are taking precau
,'tions against an invasion of Russian chol
. era. There is a scarcity of physicians in 

the, infected districts. SOlne think the 
-nunlber of deaths is" not being truthfully 
reported, and statenlents a1nong these 
classes have varied frOln 25~000 to 40,000 

deaths. There is a serious state of depres
sion all._ through southern Rtlssia. 

The Postoffice Departtnent has begun an 
investig~tion which reveals astounding 
frauds in mining schemes in which the 
perpetrators have made use of the mails. 
Mr. Dickson, the head of the departnlent, 
says the American people have been 
s\~indled out, of not less than $50 ,000,000, 

.' through fake 1nining ~chemes within ten 
years. 

The B,uilding of Character. 

H. L. COTTRELL. 

lVorthwestern Association. 

. Scripture lesson, ~Iark x 1 17-31. 
The story of Jesus and the rich young 

rt11~r presents to me a sad', yet beautiful 
picture. On the one hand, I see ~ noble 
young man, ,vhose life is filled with won-

,derful lqtent possibilities, coming ~o ,th.e 
~Iaster and inquiring how he Inay InherIt 
the kingdom of heaven. I love to think of 
hilll as a perfect l1lodel of physical, l1loral' 
and intellectual manhood; six feet tall. with 

, broad shoulders and sturdy litnbs J and well, 
proportioned in every part; his face, the 
index of the soul, a' face of nl0ral beauty 
and cleanliness, in which one 111ay see the' 
stanlp of a true cl:1aracter. He had' kept 
the cOlnmandments fronl his youth up, had 
laid a strong foundation fo~ any , us'eful 
work in life; and as Jesus looked upon him, 
and thought of the power he nlight beconle 

," in ,the kingdom of heaven if he only would 
be willing to make the all-in1portant choice 
in life. no wonder that he loved him. ' 

Y'et 'although he seenled to be a perfect 
nlan in every respect, J eStls, looking into the 
very depths of his life, discovered the false, 
bri~k in that othenyise strong building of 
character and, as a final anSWer to his ques
tion said "One thing thou lackest: "go, sell , , I 

,vhatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, 
and thou shalt have treasure in' heaven: 
and come, follow me. But h.is countenance 

,The r~ftlsal of railroads to grantnsual . 
reduced rates 'to the veterans of the Grand 

fell at the saying, and he went away sor .. 
rowful: for he was one that had great pos
sessions. " 

; Army for the encampment in Atlantic City 
. -in' Septe}nber, has called forth many ex .. 
,pressions of. indignation among Grand 

Army men., Thus far seven local posts 
have decided not to go at all, but only to, 
send delegates. The action of the rail
roaas is regarded -as a "deliberate hold-up 
at the expense of the veterans." It looks 
no\v as if the boys \vould stay at home, and 
the'railroads would be the losers. 

With these words he-struck the, ,veak. 
place in that otherwise ?eautiful !ife.: ~e: 
did" not love the Lord, hIS God,wlth aU hIs " 
'mind, soul and strength. ~ 0 character 
:which does not have as its foundation and 
corner-stone lbve for God and hUlnanity 
can ever realize the highest possibilities.: 
The world never tires of beholding, char

,acter that tower of strength that stand~ , , , 

, fou,r-sql1are to every wind that bl~ws. re ... 
pelling the storms of selfishness. Jealousy 

"The man who makes the most of and deceit which threaten its stability. and 
his opportunities is the man who makes ' like a great 'lighthouse on 'the ocean's 
the most of everything that COlnes his way .. , \vastes, sending out encouragenl~nt and 
So· much that comes his way is an oppor- "hope to the lone spiritual mariner .. ',' - '. 
tunity in disguise."Every character, my dear friends, that IS" 

, , 

• 
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-
\vorth anything must be able to stand the 
test. Jesus Christ' was such a character' 
\vho could not be sw'erved from his mission 

, of bringing salvation to men, either by the 
.tenlptations of Satan, the invitations to 

'ear:thly poweror l the cross of Calvary. 
Will your characters stand the test? 

,"The Rev. H. VV. Pope tells the. story 
of a Christian blacksnlith who had a good 
deal of affliction and ,vas challenged by 
an "tlnbelieyer to account for it. This was 
his explanation. 'You know I aln a black
si'nith and often take a piece of iron and 
put it into the fire and bring it to a white 
he~t. Then I put it on the anvil and strike 
it once or twice to see if it will take a tem
per. If I think it will, I plunge it into 
the water and suddenly change the tenl~ 
perattlre. Then I put it into the fire again. 
"and again plunge it into the water. Thi5 
I repeat several times. Then I put it on 
the arivil, and hammer it, and hend it, and 
rasp it. and file it, and it makes son1(~ use
ful article which I put into a carriage, 
,vhere it will do good service for twenty
five years. If~ however, when I first strike 

'it on the anvil, I think it will not take a 
tenlper~ I throw it into the scrap heap and 
sell it at half a penny a pound. Now I 
believe my heavenlv Father has been test- ' 
ing me to see if ~ I will take a 'tenlper. 
He has put ·me into, the fire and into the 
,yater. I have tried to bear it just as pa
tiently as I could, and my daily prayer ha5 
been, Lord, put me into the fire if you will . 
put me into the water if you think I need 
it; do anything you please, 0 Lord, only 
don't thro\v me into the scrap heap.'" 
Dear friends"yhen ,ve stand before the 

.- great white throne to be judged by our Lord, ' 
are we altogether too sure that he will not 
consign us, to the scrap heap? 

Character. can not be had for the ask
ing; it must be paid for at a great price. 
We nlay inherit noble impulses, tendencies, 
capacities and wonderful possibilities 
from parents and grandparents,,- but ,ve, 
ourselves, by the help of God, must build 

,our o\vn characters, if we have any. 
Heredity and' environlnent are Inighty 
forces which have a great deal to do with 

.'the shaping' of this building of character; 
no one would deny their pow'erful influ. 
'ence. But after all is said' and done, the 

individual succtimb~ to hjs inherited tenden. 
des and impulses,' succunlbs to the' influ
ences of his companions, only when he, 
hilnself, chooses, of his own free will,' to do 
so. Perhaps thes.e hereditary and sur
rounding influences ,are many times so ,great 
. ~ ~ . 

that a person makes the choice almost un-
consciously, but he nevertheless makes the 
choice hinlself; yet as a free moral agent 
he ought to becom'e more conscious, more· 
concerned as to the way he chooses. '" The 
individual personality, the -will together' 
with the enl0tions and the intellect, must 
constittitethe court for final decision as 
to the kind of nlaterials which shall go into 
this building of' character, as to the shape' 
whIch this building shall assume. I would 
have the \vords of Elizabeth Harrison -en
gra ved upon the minds of every man 
and ,voman, in the\vorld. She 5ays, "But' 
over and above the too exclusive study of 
heredity, which leads to fatalisnl, dO'wn 
below the exclusive study of e~vironmerit, 
,,,hieh leads to despondency, shines the light 
6f the thought that self-activity is greater 
than any barriers placed by ancestry or by 
surroundings." "l\1an is a limit-:-transcend
ing being," is the \vatchword of the new 
educC'..tion. It lies not in our start but in 
ourselves ,vhether \ve shall end "life \vith 
diainonds upon our heads or fagots in our 
hands. No one who has read Booker T. 
\Vashington's autobiography wilt ever say 
again- that h~redity or environment stan.d 
unconquerable before the self-activity of, 
the human soul. There we see the man 
with the hoe slo\vly transforming him
-self into a prince" among Jnen by his 
constant~ determined choosing of kingdoms 
and stars rather than of herbs and apples." 

But having determined that we ourselves 
are the "architects of our own, fate/' ,vhat 
lnaterials are going into this building, of, 
character? In the \vords of~he hymn .. 
writer: 

"\Ve are building-day by day, while we onward 
press our way, ' , " 

And the thoughts that fill our he.art, of the build-
ing form a part. . _ 

vVe are building day by day, in the loving words 
we say, 

In the deeds of kindness done, and the., vict'ries 
we have won." 

Y'es, the thoughts, impulses, motives 
,-, 
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\vards, the' deeds, purposes, ideals and vic~ 
· tories' of life, form' the marble blocks or the 
· \vorthless bricks that go into our buildings 
for eternity. But not only the deeds which 
\V'e have accomplished,· but also \vhat we 
have striven to do and failed, form parts 
of our edifices. "Not on the vulgar mass 
called work must sentence pass", but God 
will look behind the struggles and the tears 
and see imbedded in that hidden noble pur-

· pose, . the deeds striven for but yet. un
. 'realized. Victories over sin nlay not al
. ways brinO" new blocks into our buildings, 
but they ~trengthen the blocks which ~re' 
already there, and ll1ake, them more Im
pervio~ls to the attacks of the enemy. 
'\Then we ward off the attacks of sensual
ity, pride and avarice by apr purity, hu
militv and unselfishness, our pUrIty becomes 
mor~ pure, our htllnility more humble, our 
unselfishness nlore unselfish, and our whole 
character more Christlike. 

Btlt although we are the "ar:::hitects oi 
our own fate'" it is a verv consoling fact , . 
that we do not need to' labor in the dark, 
to build our edifices of character without . 
~ model. In this respect we have the ad-

. vantage of many in the past who earnestly 
· sought to .erect a building of character and 
happiness, yet strove in vain because they 

~ \vere conlpelled to labor in the dark. Bud
dha, the founder of Buddhism, failed to ' 
achieve the highest character because, la
boring in the . dark, without any divine 
model after which to pattern, he took a 
\vrong attitude toward life, holding that ex
istence. was nothing but misery and that 
salvation fronl' the miseries of existence 

I could he realized only by the complete an-
I nihilation of. desire. The grandest and 

· most· enduring superstructure of character 
could never rise upon s11ch beliefs as 
foundation-stones. Confucius 111ay have 

· considered morility simply as the corner
stone of a complete character while 1\10-
hammed may have honestly thought th~t 
tri1:iute and the sword \vere the legitimate 
allies of true religion; yet, living in spiritual 
darkness and spiritual ignorance, they were 
unable to realize how imperfect were their 
religious conceptions. But how much 
greater will our condemnation' be if \ve, 
who live in a land of Christian light, lib~ 

, . erty and opportunity, fail to accept Jesus 

Christ as our divine l\Iodel for· Christian . 
character and conduct? . . 

. But the acceptance of Jesus Chris't as . 
our divine 1\10del implies faith in him, faith. 
in the efficacy of his life and principles., 
"Faith and works" then are the only hvo 
handnlaidens which, working together, are 
able to chisel out the most enduring char
acter. The young man is \villing to deny . 
hinls\elf many pleasures, undergo. l11any . 
hardships, toil earnestly year in and year 
out for the sake of an education because . 
of his enduring faith in the value of an . 
'education. So it is true in the reahn of'. 
character. that faith in the enduring prin- . 
ciples of righteousness forms the nlain .. 
spring and inspiration to activi;ty in. char- .. 
acter-building. . , 

But what is the relation of character:t~ 
'Christian service and efficiency? Itts' 
needless to say that the relation is ainost. : 
vital one. .. It would be as useless to at:
tempt to sav'emen without possessing. cha~.:. . 

. acter as it \vould be to catcJl psh WIthout 
bait. Character many tinles speaks louder ." 
than words and is 1110st powerful in dra\v- . 
ing moen to the foot of the cross. It. is 
said that the missionary has to he especIaI
Iv careful as to his character because the 
Oriental is peculiarly sensitive to. any i~
consistencies between his teachings ·and hIS 
life. Any such inconsistencies prove fat~l . 
to the missionary interests. H<?w often IS 
it true that a man's character speaks so 
loud that vou can scarcely hear what. 'he 
says. What was it that saved Peter, the 
fisherman ? You' renlelnber the story. 
Jesus was 'walking along' ~he . s?<?re of t~e 
sea of Galilee and enterIng Into a shIp 
which was Simon's he told hiln to cast out 
his net for a draught of fishes. But· Si
mon said, "11aster, we toiled all night and' 

. took nothing; but at thy ,vord,. I will let 
down the nets." And what a multitude 
of fishes were caught as a reward for obedi
ence; so l11any that both ships were filled 
so full that they began to sink. A.nd then 
what a strange thing Peter did! He fell 
down at' J eSltS' knees saying, "Depart from 
me· for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." \Ve , 
have no record that Jesus had been con
demning him for his' sin' or striving with 
hin1 personally to lead a better life. What 
then was the voice that ·spoke to Peter but· 

." "'.,.'-
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the voice of Jesus' character ? In view of 
: the l11u1titude of fishes, revealing as it did 
· the power of Jesus," in view of his whole 
Inanner and 'bearing which disclosed the 
beauty and richness of his pure and spotless 
life, Peter must have felt nl0re than~ ever 
before what a mean and little nian he was, 
how unworthy he was to be even in the 
presence of such a. character. Indeed, 
Peter never looked so black and hideous itl' 
his own eyes before, since never before had 

· he stood in such striking contrast to the 
· Life,' the Truth, and the \Vay. Think, 
dear .friends, what wonderful possibilities 
for power and efficiency lie before you if 
you are willing to pay the cost of character 

· and build into your edifices for eternitv 
· those' bricks of thought and action which" 
'are able to' stand the tests of the furnace. 

But one of the sterling qualities of char
acter that make it most 'efficient in sonl

. . saving is a quality 11105t pronlinent in the 
life of Jesus-hulnility. Perhaps there are 

" ,too tnany Christians who would rather 
point sinners to thenlselves than to Tesus 
Christ-Christians who 'think nl0r~ of 

· bringing glory to thenlselves thari of 111ag-
· nifying the. power of the I(ing of kings 
· and Lord of lords. To such the teaching 
of Jesus is not inappropriate, Let hill1 
"rho "·ould· be great al110ng you be the serv-

. ant of all. \Ve l11ay learn a helpful less'on 
fron1 the skilful fishennan who attrihuted 
his~uccess in fishing to obedience to three 
rules: the first rule was, "K:eep yourself 
out of sight ;" the second rule was silnilar 
to the first,. "I(eep yourself farther out of 
sight ~., while the third rule naturally fol
lo,ved fronl the other two, "I(·eep· your-

.-. self still farther out of sight." The gaille 
of catching fish is not so 11ltlCh unlike the 
galTIe of catching men, and so the rules 
of the old fisherman might well be heeded 
bv the man who feels that Christianity is 

J • 

,vorth propagating and is willing to work. 
And ·when Christian people becOl11e lTIore 
,villing to bury self and selfish advancenlent 
in the interests of righteousness, when they 

An~ual Meeting. • 

The annual meeting of the Iowa churches 
will be held in the Carlton Seventh-day 
Baptist. church at .. Garwin, September 2-4 
inclusive. Rev. G. W. Burdick of Welton 
will preach the introductory sermon. vVe 
are expecting a delegate f ro_m the ~1inne
sota semi-annual meeting. All are cordially 

. invited to attend. 
GERTRUDE FORD,' 

Clerk:' 

Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Education Society. 

"-

The annual meeting of the Seventh-day. 
Baptist Education Society will be held· at ' 
the Theological Seminary building in AI ... 
fred, New York, on Thursday; September 
8, 1910, .at eight o'clock in the_ evening, for 
the con~ideration of the annual report of 
the Executive _ Board, for the' election of 
officers, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come· before 
the nleeting . 

ED'VARD ~1. TO~ILINSON, 
. Preside1lt. 

VERNON A. BAGGS~ 
Recording Secretary. 

The One Heresy to be Feared. 

~rf'en talk about orthodoxy, heresy and 
schism. There is only one kind of schism,' 
that by which a man cuts his own soul or . 
his neighbor's soul off from Christ. There 
is only one kind of_h.eresy,. that which de.. · 
nies the mission of Christ to seek and to 
save the lost. And there is only one kind 
of orthodoxy, that in \vhich Christ leads 
men into fellowship ,vith the living God. 
-H enr)' Van Dyke. '-

The -Congress rep7;its5
, that about $25,000-

000 have been spent on the mission field ... 
during the past year.' It is estimated that 
over 21,000,000 pagans have been converted 
in the century to Christianity. Over 
4,000,000 patients ,vere treated last year in 
the Christian hospitafs in mission lands. 
Much remains to be done, but much has 
been done.-Baptist C ol1znlonwealth. 

. become more willing to reflect, not self, but 
Jesus Christ to 'a dying 'world, then the· 
"kingdom of the \vorld . (\viII) become the 
kingdom of our Lord and of his .Christ" If we abide by the principles taught in; 
a~d "Ii!;, death, ~nd. that vast forever" 4-!he Bible, our country wi!l go 011 p~osper~ i 
'\vlll be one grand sweet song." Ing and tpprosper.-. Dall~cl Webster. .. 

".':- ' 
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. Missions 

China to 'America, . saying she wished to see' 
my father and the church in Holland. I 
replied it \vould be a great privilege for. us 
to nleet her and t6 hear about our ChIna 

. l\1ission; at the satne tinle I added· a, fe\v 
words about mv father's condition. It was 

'Letter From Holland. arranged that'" Doctor Palmborg should 
DEA~ BROTHER:. come and' stay with the Haarlenl Church 

. -Last week YOU received; no doubt, the the first Sabbath of June. I annotlnced 
sad news of ;11V heloved father's decease. . a nleeting in that church on Sabbath eve and 
To hin1 it w~s a'" deliverance from the bonds. nlet Doctor Palnlborg at Anlsterdanl. vVe 

· of an ill· and broken spirit and a worn-out were nltlch pleased to receive her in my 
· 1 honle to sta)r with us .Thursday night. and and' suffering body ~ into the freed.oln anc 

h' 1 h 1 th Friday. 
glory ofeaven. I sat c own at IS c ea - 'Vhere Proviclencemarvelously ('ombin':' 
bed in the early nl0rning of \Vednesday~ the . 

· first .of June. He was very .calnl. I read ed nly father's decease. (after a sickness 
words of comfort and praise~ hymns, which of tnore than thirteen rilonths, on the .Jay 
once were very precious to hiln. He seem- before Doctor Palnlborg's arrival) with her 
-ed to listen but he did not say a \vord. He· vi~it to the church in Holland, we accepted 
\vas conscious when I can1e. I was tele- . this as an indication t6 let the tneeHng go 
phoned about 4 o'clock. a. m. I itnm~di- on and combined the two .facts. 'Ve de
atelv· went to the hospItal and he expIred voted a fe\v words to the metnory of our 
abOtlt 6 o\:lock, mv sister and brother-in- beloved pastor; then Doctor Palmborg in 
la\v being present ilso. I feel very thank- . her plain and clear way brought our· dear 
ful that his long \vay of suffering has now China 1Iission very near to our minds and 
been acconlplished. hearts. The n1eeting was well attended, 

Though then~ was nothing on earth . also 'by several First-day friends.· In the 
. ,vhich could give him any comfort th~se nlorning of this Sabbath we' celebrated the 
last months, I regtHarly came to see hIn1 Lord's Supper; in the afternoon Doctor 
two or three times a week. It always was. . 

. I Palnlborg continued her striking conlmunl-. a hard thing. The nurses in the hosplta 
loved him; they _always remembered how . cations, which went straight to the hearts 
kind and grateful he had been the fir:t of all hearers-the members of our little 
\veeksafter his operation, and how hIS Haarlem Church and the friends from else
heart was overflowing with .thanks and joy where. I can not tell you how ll1uch w'e 

'. in the, Lord. I recollect how' one day he appreciated this blessing to our church, the 
asked ll1e to pray earnestly for hiln, as he kind visit of Doctor Palmborg. It ,vas no 

, . felt as if he were falling into a dark and. doubt very tiring for her; she· came for res~, 
deep abvss; this feeling grew stronger clay but \vas very busy alnong us for the Lords 
by. day. '" ArdeIJ,t and perse. vering were the sake. 

- ~ d 11 h vVhen we sa\v our dear. colored friend. prayers of his numerous. fn~n s a over ted 
. \vorld, in several denomInatIons, but he ~as Anunokoo, \ve heartily thanked the Lor.; 
not been restored t~ peace before entenng . and having now heard Doctor Palmborg 
the eternal glory. 'For poor Lazarus, \vhen telling so many striking facts from t~e 
after his death--he was carried by the China field, \ve rejoice much the more In . 

angels into ~Abrahan1' s bosom, the contrast the glorious prospect of me'eting brothers 
could not have been greater than it was for and sisters of all generations, peoples. and 
my father, out of his despondency into the tongues, bidden to the marriage supper of 
joy of heavell. the Lamb. . 

Very remarkably, the \veek before my At the funeral, lVionday, June the fifth, 
father's death (when there was not yet the . about three hundred friends gathered round 
least sign of his: approaching end) I receiv- the tomb; our beloved. deacon, Brother 
ed for him a letter from Doctor Palniborg, Spaan, spoke for the H~a:lem Church, the 
who was then in G'ermany on her way from president of the Chrfstlan Temperance' 

"---1 
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Union (whose president my father has been 
for many years) followed, then a member 
of the town council, a pastor of the Refornl-

· ed (Presbyt~rian) church, a representative 
of the central board of the ~Iidnight }Iis
sion a11d last, but not least, Doctor Pahn
borg speaking· for our Alnerican brethren, 
-all united in honoring my father's mem
ory as a faithful disciple of Christ. A.fter 
the funeral the friends were welconle in 
the chapel and many Seventh-day Baptists 
and tenlperance people from elsewhere con
tinued to recall precious memories of rich 
blessings for which my father had been 
instru111 en tal. . 

The Sabbath \vith Doctor Palnlborg and 
the day of the funeral will never be forgot
ten among us. I hope you will excuse tne 
.for 110t having written you earlier. As to 
the question, in which way 111y father's work 
maybe continued, I anl living in a crisis. 

· This last year of my fat~er's illness Brother 
Spaan, our deacon, Brother Taekema, the 
student, and myself have divided the w.ork 
in the pastorate for the Haarleln and Rot
terdanl churches and I have edited the 
Boodsclzappcr. I could hardly find tinle for 
it, cOl1lbined with all n1y work in the Purit), 
lTIOVe111ent, issued fronl the ~:Iid11ight ~Iis
sion, the work to which the Lord called Ine 
and in which I have been .struggling for 
lnore than twenty. years-the best part of 
my life. 
. The talents trusted to me are of a quite 
differertt character from those of nly father, . 
but .1 pray for grace to live by' the sanlt 
principles, not asking what is ,veIl plea:;
ing to my own mind 'and taste, but only 
asking to see clearly the way in which the 
Lord wants tne to go. I hope you all will 
join \vith me in this prayer. . 

For. the present moment I do not believe 
it would be the right way to leave the Purity 
work and devote myself principally to the 
pastorate, if the' church should call 111e .. 
As to the 'editorship of the Boodsclzapper 
· I am sure there is a unanimous desire 
· among our people and the readers rii"'gen
eral that I should continue this work and 
I have' no objection to this and will do it 
,vith all my heart. V{e at:e very thankful 
for the liberal support our American 
friends have offered for the Lord's cause 

in Holland duringfny father's ~ife, and we 
hope you will· continue your, assistance. 

With very kind regards, 
Yours .. in Christ, 

. G. VELTHUYSEN. 
A l1lsterdal1t, ,-

JU1le, I I, 1910 .. 

Our China Schools. 

DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 

, . Tod~ y th~ last of the three schools under . 
my ca~s been closed for the summer' 
va:'..cation. The girls' boarding school, al-· 
ways the first to close and for a longer va
cation than the day schools, had· its final 
exercises on July 5, and most Qf the girls . 
went home at once. Some days and nights 
of extrenle heat had made me eager for 
them to sca~ter, as our building is not very 
well suited to hot weather. 

On Thursday morning, July 14, the Zia
jaw day school mustered thirty-four strong 
f r final exatninations and to· get handker
chiefs and tea with crackers. These chil
dren are mostly from the country about _us, 
but a fe\v come from the \Vest Gate. 
SOlnetin1es these children are spoken of as 
"ragan1uffins", but it has seemed to me of 
late that the appearance of som'e indicated . 
that their parents' fortunes might be look-. 
ing up a little. The school certainly has 
benefited by l\Irs. Crofoofs teaching 011 
Sabhath mornings. 

Today has been "last day" in the ~ity 
school: Forty-Jour children haye register
ed in that school this half-year. SincC' the 
opening, one has come into the boarding 

'school, the parents. of another o~j ecter! to 
her being taught the Bible and took her 
out, while a third was kept at home because 
her people concluded that she was "to,) 
precious" to go to school. Of the rert1ain
ing forty-one, thirty-nine y~:ere 011. hand to
day. One of the two absent ones· was ill -. 
and the other ,vas "afraid of the examina
tions." That so many have held on to the 
end is good and ,vorthy of remark, also that 
this school has paid its own expenses .. 

I wish that the home people COtJld have 
seen the eager-faced little company. They 
.canle in gala-day attire and it made a v~ry' 
gay picture. . 

\Ve make quite ~ an occasion of th~ last 
day. The \iung-li teacher in the' boys' 

.. 
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,boarding school examined the Chinese books 
. today, JVlrs. ,Tsur (Kwe-iung) the Bible 

a11:d the one geography. class, ~1iss Wal1ng 
,of the girls' sct100l the arithmetic, and to 
m~ fell the four small classes in English. 

, At two o'clock fifty or tnore of the relatives 
and friends of the' children canle in and 

, there was a short program. lvIrs. Tsur 
read the Scripture and led in prayer, then 
three little ~irls gave short recitations in 
English, fourteen girls had a little exercise 

d' in Chinese, after which there was a short 
talk about Booker T. \Vashington. The 

o ;' children also sang some hymns; then a re-
o port· card with a handkerchief was given 
to each child and tea and cakes were serv
ed to all. 

Some time ago the parents of several 
children requested that school be kept for 

,faces give one no little depre~sion of spitit. 
In going to and from this school we have 

given thanks many times for improved con
ditions in the city. The streets are cleaner 
than they used to be. There a~e two ne\v 
gates in the' wall; the one nearest 'us, the 
New West Gate, opens upon a car~iage 
road which extends about three quarters of 
a n1ile into the city. We go and conle all 
through the city by ricksha, now., It is 
not always convenient for the rickshas, to 
pass on the narrow walks but with much 
vociferation it is done. Today's paper 
prophesies that the walls are to he removed 
altogether, soon. 

Passing along the new carriage, road, not 
long ago, I ca1ne upon a s'hrine in the wall 
of one of the houses. Insid'e was an idol, 
the eyes of which were tightly bound about 
with red paper. Dzau Sien-sarig told m'e 
it was a new idol and the eves had not 

'" 

o half a day through the Stlmlner. They say 
that with no school the children get very 
un)'-itly and they, the parents, are likely to 
be called into court to answer for their 

. '11,1isdemeanors. It is rather hard on the 
,teacher but in some ways it is better for 
her to have some responsibility, so we are· 
going to try it. Some children will doubt
less drop out pernJanently. 

been painted in yet. On a certain day the 
, p'eople would be assembled and with n1uch 
kowtowing the eyes would be supplied' by 
a painter, after 'which the idol would take 
charge of affairs in that locality. 

Three 'bright-little girls \vho com'e from 
. the saine home, and whom I call "Hoods" 

becattse of the funny little black hoods -with 
big frills around the face which they wear in 
the winter, it is said will not continue to 
come. A while ago I noticed they were 
looking so badly. Their faces had grown 
thin and piQ.ched and of a bad color. Upon 
'inquiry it came to light that their feet were 
being bound. Of course I protested. 'I 
told the children to tell the home folks that 
many, many in China are 0 not no\v binding 
the, feet, that the custom is going out, and 
told them to ask to have their feet unbound. 
Yesterday on'e of the little girls said their, 
feet were to be unbound, but that may have 0 

'been politeness, just saying the thing she 
knew I wanted to hear. Their removal, 
from the school may be because of my 
protest against the binding of their feet. 
One tries to look at the other side and re
joice 'in' the girls who can run and walk on 
two good feet and whose faces look as 
children's faces should look, but the still 

,la-rge company of little girls who hobble 
around .on crippled feet with white, drawn 

And so it goes-here and there progress, 
but very, very many~ in 0 the old darkness. 
,At the same time our Commission 4plds' 

d "G h" goo, 0 ye . . . preac .... -
Very sincerely yotirs; 

SUSIE- lVI. 
~Vest Gate,' 

july 17, 19IO~ 

Edwin Shaw's Mission. 

Cosmos. Okla. . 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

. When last I wrote to the RECORDER 

,\vas at Richfield, Kan., fiffy-three' miles 
from a railroad, waiting to drive on'twenty
five miles farther to Cosmos .. Counting the' 
day I arrived and the' day I left· I spent 
nine days at Cosmos. 0 

The country in this section of Oklahoma 
is beautifully situated, but is not likely ~o" 
be settled permanently so long as the near
'est point on the railroad is forty-five nliles' 
distant. It' requires three days to Inake 
the round trip with a double team and heavy 
wagon.. This year has been exceedingly' 
dry and hot and the farmers have no crops, 
to speak of; but '1 find a silnilar condition, 
as I am leaving Cosmos"here in Kansas at 

t, 
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, Wichita and Arkansas City. When a ~ail
road has been built within a reasonable dis
tance of Cosmos, and the farmers have 
learned how better to conserve the rainfall. 
this country is sure to become s'ettled with 

o 'prosperous, welt-to-do people. But just 
now it is a poor place for a poor man. 

'1 found here within a radius of four 
nli1es fro~ the schoolhouse, which is used 
as the church",seventeert homes f)f peor-le 
\vho by belief and family connection~, and 

, practice are S,abbath-keepers. Then there 
are several plac'es where a .young unmarried 
man has a hOlne but lives there .only just 
enough to hold his right to the title. It 
takes five years' residence to secure from 

o 01 

"Uncle Sam" a deed to a quarter-section of 
land. ,Then there are several farms own
edby Sabbath-keepers who having secured 
a deed have gone away and are waifng fOf ' 

a railroad to be built and are now earn
ing a living on farms nearer lnarket and 
nearer school privileges. 
, But I counted up seventy-one people, 

. men, women and children, who 3.re ~ow 
,residents of Cosn10s, \vho belong to (;ttr 
people. Of, these, fifty-one came out tc 

, the services on Sabbath day, and forty-six 
people were present at the last service on 
Tuesday evcnit~g. , 
, We held six public meetings while I \,'as 
in this· country, two on Sunday at Prairie 
View schoolhouse over in the edge of 
Kansas, three at the Cosmos ~ch(lo]hot1se, 
and an open-air meeting the evening after 
the Sabbath at the postoffice. At t!':is time 
the Cosmos band furnished music. Then I 
took part in two baseball games, one near 

,the postoffice, and one near 0 the store of 
'.A. S. Thayer. I called at sixteen honics, 
most of them twice or more. T a'll es~ 
pecially interested in this field because o£ 
the large number of children and young 
people. Of the fifty-one present on Sab .. 
bath day three were small babi'es, seventeen 
were children, eight were young people, and 
,twelve were young married people. 

Whether or not our interest as a people 
'in Cosmos is to be permanent it matte'rs not 
to me just now'. These people are here 
and are making a brave struggle to keep 
·alive the interest in religious matter$: ' They 
maintain a Sabbath school every . ,veek. 
Some one reads a sermon three Sabhaths a 

\ 

Inonth, and the Christian Endeavor Society. 
takes charge 6£ the other Sabbath service. 
The Woman's Missionary Society, sent by 
me an offering to the ~iissionary BQard .. 
I shalI recommend that the pastor of the . , 
Boulder Church be sent to this field for ten 
days or two 'w'eeks in the oorly winter. 

A Happy Family. 

The long-enduring, patient 'driver ,vas 
getting weary of the questions, but when 
.r said, "Oh", what kind of a bird is that?" 
he gently sighed and replied, "\Vhy, that 
is ,a prairie-dog owl." 0 I suppose my 
,brother George, instead of asking the ques-, 
tion, would have said, "There, that makes 
the nineteenth variety of bird I have seen 
since we left the last windluill." Just as 
the driver' answered my question, sure 
enough, the owl dropped down into a hole 
in 'the ground; and there in another hole 
near 'by I saw the shining eyes of a cotton
tail rabbit. "And do they all live in these 
holes together, prairie-dog, owl and cotton
tail rabbit?" said 1. "Yes, sir," was the 
reply, "and if you w'ill dig down into one. 
of these holes you Inight find a rattlesnake 
too, for all four of these anitnals live to-

,gether." I did not \~top to dig, and so 1. 
do not know ~v hether tire driver ,vag-. 
"stringing" me or not. If he ,vas in 
earnest, it makes a good illustration of 'what 
harmony there nlay be in the anima! king
dom \vhere there 0 is occasion for it, an il
lustration well worth the in1itation ~f ~onle 
of us "higher" animals. 

En'VIN. SHA'V~ 
C OS1110$, 0 k la . 

Report of Edgar D. Van Hom. 

Rev. Edwin Sh(1.,w, Corresponding 'Secre.;. 
tar)', American Sabba·th Tract S oci~ty~ 

My DEAR BROTHER: 

I returned on ~IIonday, .. A.ugust I, from 
Scott, N~ Y., where I spent the month of 
July' according to th~ direction of Secre
tary Saunders, to whom was referred the 
supervision of my work for that month. 

,While there I preached five Sabbaths, con
ducted one funeral, performed one' wedding 
ceremony, and 'n1ade sixty calls.'\ I spent 
much time visiting with the peqple l in their 

" hom~s,' working ~jt~ them ,on their' Janrts, 
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especially in the hay fie1d~, by ,vhich means' 
I, becal11e acquainted' with thenl, learning 
to highly respect and love them. \tVithin 
the twenty-five homes, in which I called and 
visited I found S0111e' indifferent to the" re-' 
ligious' interests, of the church, sonle dis-

,couraged. \yhile in others there was a 
spirit of loyalty and a desire to see the 
cause gro\v and the interests of the church 
and Sabbath advanced. 

The conditions in the church are pretty 
nluch the Sal1le as those prevailing in other 
country, churches:, The membership is not 
,so large as it once was. Older people have 
pas~ed a\vay and lllany of the younger peo-
ple have l110veel to near-by towns where 
they have left their interest in the 
Sabbath and their home church. N otwith
standing these' discouragements there is a 

, rea'sonablehope that Scott can be ll1ade a 
: strong. healthful, country church. I call

ed and visited in twenty-five hOlnes where the, ., 
people have been or are still Sabbath-keep-
ers and have luore or less interest in the 
church. The people in' this cOl11munity,' 

" as in all others. want some one who will 
10'Z:e and lead thel11. Hence if sonle one 
,~ith tact, C01111110n sense~ and consecration 

, ,vould go there he would find in them ready 
and, willing followers, crnel could gather in 
a short titne' a congregation of not less than 
fifty or possibly sixty. The, town of 
Scott is greatly in need of shepherding~ es
pecially by a nlan\vho will take an active 
interest in the social life of the young peo,: ' 
pIe and l~ad them in good and healthful 
amusements and recreation. 
, The experiences of the last month have 
confirmed my feelings of hopefulness which 
carrie to me after my first brief canvass. 
There is only one other church in the place 

'- -a ~Iethodist church.: this too is .in a run
,down condition, so that there is the greater 
demand for a consecrated man in our own 
'church, and the opportunities are 'equal to 
the demand. 

Scarlet fever. and measles kept the at
tendance :small the first three Sabbaths I 
,vas there, but it improved and the last Sab

,bath there were forty present and there 
'were still others \vho could not be there. 

I must also mention the fact that there 
a.t:e sqme families living in the towns of 
Homer and Cortland where there are loyal 

" 

Sabbath-keep'er's and others who might be 
encouraged by a good pastor. 'The Scott 
people appreciated very much the \'lork 
which I tried to do. At the last service 1 
held they passed a vote of thanks to the, 
New York City Church and the Tract and' 
l\:Iission boards for making it possible for 
theI11 to have' pastoral work during thi~ 
l11onth, and for the encourageillent that 
canle through this' \vork. I can not rec
ommend too strongly the i111portance of 
this field, nor can \ve eI11phasize too much 
the need to us as a denol111nation of keep
ing alive and active these s111all ,country 
churches, especially one with the possibili-' 
ties of the Scott' Church. 

Sincerely yours, 
EDGAR D. VAN 

Leonardsville,l\T. Y., 
Aug. 3, 1910. 

Report of Brother Platts.': 

, To the A}1'lerican Sabbath T'ract 

DEAR BRETHREX: 

As I aln now settled in regular il1ission-, 
ary pastoral work, I presttn1e the regular 
quarterly reports will be as acceptable to 
you as the monthly statements which I have 
hitherto 11lade. I have just finished the 
,first' nl0nth of the first quarter of this- set
tled work. I write this to suggest my" 
thought about this method of reporting, 
nlore than to give you an officiaJ report; 
you wilL nevertheless, be interested in ,a' 
few statelnents concerning this month's 
'vork. 

In the first place, it has been a very hot, 
month-, the hottest that my seventy years 
have ever brought me, the thermol11eter 
registering -as high as 110 In the shade 
some days; but the unfailing cool breeze, ' 
evenings and mornings has kept the' heat 
from becoming oppressive and I have kept, 
unusually well. 

By invitation of Brother Loofboro, I 
spent several days with him at Riverside in 
special work, during which I preached three 
times, and filled all the Sabbath appoint-, 
ments at Los .l\ngeles, making eight ser
mons during the month. The five -Sab·' 
baths gave an average attendance of nine-' 
teen, the smallest, on an exceedingly' hot
day, beiQg seven, and the largest thirty-two. 

,\ 
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Young Men's Mission of Lieu-oo. 

,T. "Ailn.-It is the ainl of this mission 
to give the hig~est physical, mental, and 
spiritual lJelp to ~ll who come within its ill'

, fiuence. 
II. Equipment needcd.-B 11 i I di i1 g, 

Chinese helper, organ, lamp:;, chairs, 
benches. ,pictures, books, magaZInes, and 
gyrftnasitltTI apparatus. 
" III. T¥ ork Planned: 

1. Athletics.' Classes in light calisthen
ics and outdoor sports. 

2. Reading-room and library. All kinds 
of Bibles and other good Christian books 
for all to read will be available. There ,vill 
be other Christian books for sale, and tracts 
t.o be given to interested ones.' \tVe hope" 
also to add some good books along other 
lines. ' 

. 3. Reception-room with games. This, 
room, under direction and uplifting infiu
enc~s, is to provide for the social life of , 

"young men. 
4. 'Day 'English classes. ~li"s. Davis 

\vill continue to teach as no\v,but in the 
, English room of the mission. 

'5. There nlay be no demand" for these, 
but we offer evening English classes for the 

, . benefit of those who work during the day. 
6. Bible-study classes in which all will 

, be urged to enlist. 
7. Chapel' services will be held Gach day, 

and general services two or three times «ur
, ing every' week. 

, : 

.1 

IV.' Plan for Support: 
vVe are asking the students of .;\lfred; 

l\Hlton and Salem to provide for th~ reht 
of the building, and the salary of the helper. 

, \Ve trust that funds to purchase the equip- . I· 
ment will conle from friends interested in -- '_._ 
the work, but desire that no contributions-"~ ,i 

fot- this work shall lessen the r~gt1lar gifts ' 
to the Missionary Society. 

,Announcement Regarding the, Opening of the 
Young M,en's Mission of Lieu-oo. 

An association, the aim of which "'shall , 
'be to help young men physically, In~ntally 
and spiritually, \vill be opened on the first 
day of the ninth· month at the "Dung Ka" 
near Sing Zak J au. To accdtllplish the 
above-l11entioned purpose of helpfulness, 
galnbling, snloking of opitunor tobacco, 
drinking' of wine,or any practice which 
\veakens lllind, soul or body, will not be al
lo\ved. All who join this society' are re .. 
quested to refrain froll1 bad language while 
in the building, and "mo-ing" or "fan':ing" 
is grohibitecl. 

\VORK PLANNED. 

I ~ Athletics. 2. Reading-ro0111 and li-
brary. 3. Reception-room ,vith, gamesr 

,4. Day English classes. 5. Evening Eng-
lish classes. 6. Bible-study -classes. 7., 
Chapel services and public worship. 

The fee for the first three, ,,~ill be ihirty
cents a month. 

Tuition to private' pupils in English .\viII ~ 
, cost $3.00 a mpnth for one-half hour a day, ' 
six days in the week. . 

If there are two or more in a class, the -
fee ,vill be $2.00 each a month for one-half 
hour a day, six days' in" a w·eek. -

I f there are ten or more \v ho ,,"ish to 
begin the study of English in a' class, the 
fee will be $1.00 a month each for three' 
quarters of an hour dailY, six davs in the ' 
week. "," , " 

If there are ten or more who wish to 
, I 

study English in' the evening, the fee \~ill. 
be si./rty cents for each pupil. This class 
will meet for three quarters of an hour 

,three times a ,veek. 
The rules of the building, and the time t 

for meeting of the different classes in Eng
lish, athletics and Bible, also for religious 
s,ervices, will be posted from tIme. to time,. 
in the bujlding so that all can see.' 

]1 
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All· moneys rec-eived froin dues and tui
tion fees will go toward'paying the expenses 
of the association. 

. . 
Reminiscences of an' Octogenarian. 

II. 
C •. ' A~ BURDICK. 

Denominational Leaders. 

. . ... : It" \vas my fo~tune in the early part of 
' .. my ministry to have pastorates, at differ-. 
'. ent· times~ within the bounds of all our as

sociations except· th~ Central. It was lny 
privilege as well as duty.. to represent a 
church, . of which I ,vas pastor, in the an

.. nital meetings of the association' of which it 
,vas a nlel11ber ... And the wide extent of 
my pastoral relations as indicated above, 
and a period of service as recording secre

. tary of the J\1issionary Society, gave nle op
portunity to become acquainted, as co
",vorker, ,vith Inost of the denominational 
leaders, both l1linisters and laymen, who 

.' ,vere on t~e stage of actioll forty or fifty 
years ago. ~ 

'. It was a peculiarity of this conlpany of 
denominational leaders, that it \vas com
posed not only of those who' had been life

, long Seventh-day Baptists~ but also of some 
,vho had COlne to us from different religious 
. denominations-Presbyterian, Congrega-
tionalist,. ~Iethodist, Baptist, the Christian 
Church-: 'each of which had contributed its 
quota. .~nd it was a matter of fact that, 
\vhile the converts to the Sabbath were 
loyal to the denolnination through their 
love of the Sabbath which the v had C01ne 
to embrace, some still held to certain tenets 
of the denomination to which they had be
longed before uniting with us. 

It is an illustration ,of the power of the 
Sabbath truth, that it could cement together 
in' bonds of Christian fellowship those who 
'held different shades of denominational be
liefs. The Sabbath -hecame very precious 

. to these converts because of the sometim'es 
- prolonged and agqnized struggles with con, 

science that it had cost them to sever the 
bonds \vhichhad held them in formet 
church and social relations. 

fellowship caused by the . differences of 
opinion held by persons from other denom~ 

. inations, although there was at times some 
clashing between persons holding opposing 
views. This fact was brought out in. an 
editorial in the SABBATH RECORDER of April 
I I, in which the editor treated at some 
length disturbanc-e of feeling in SOnle quar
ters by the published views of Bible criti
cisnl. I quote just· a few words of. tha~ 
editorial referring to sonle clashing be
tween leaders fifty years ago. 

":Nlen in those days locked horns much 
oftener than they do now, and the contro
versy ,vas often wann between theln. Such 
questions as open, or close C0l1l11lunion, the 
resurrection of the dead, and the naittre of 
man gave rise to many a word battle/' etc. 
I was witness to SOlne of these word bat
tles.' But notwithstanding all this, these 
brethren \vho \\Jere accessions to our de
nOlnination have' in the years that have . . 

gone by been true and loyal to our Sabbath 
cause, and have filled the various offices of 
pastor, missionary, teacher in our schools, 
member of denolninational boards,' etc., 
and their descendants have been held in no 
,vay distinct from the descendants of 
lifelong Seventh-day Baptists. f\nd the 
names of the following, brethren of this 
class are to be held in conllnon with other 
denol1linational leaders in grateful'renlem
brance: Sherman S. Gris\vold, T. B. 
Brown~ K. \Vardner and Lel11an Andru~, 
froin the Baptists: J. VV. ~Iorton, froln the 

. Reformed Presbyterians; J al11es Sumlner
bell, from the Christian Church; .t\lexander 
Campbell, Presbyterian; J. E. :N. Backus; 
from the 1\1ethodists; J. H. Cochran, ~cot- . 
land. Perhaps there are others whose 
names ·should· be added to this list. 

If I Can Help. 
ANGELINE ABBEY. 

If I can only, day by day, 
Just help another in life's way; 
Can speak a word, or sing a song 
To help some timid soul along; 
A cup of water only give 
Some fainting one that he may live; 
A smile bestow, or give a fiower,-. 
Just what is needed in the hour;'· 

.. It is also- an illustration of the "large 
liberty" allowed by Seventh-day Baptists in' 
111~tters. of opinion in minor points, th(~.t 
there \vas so, little disturbance of. Christian 

If I can only give my days, ... 
Each moment filled with work or praise, .. 
Though life sends much of grief or pain, 
I shall not then have lived in vain! 

North Loup, Neb. 

. f 
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Woman's' Work 

Enm~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

He that abideth in me, and' I in hi~. the same 
bringeth forth much fruit. 

Womanhood. 

No change I marked when childhood fled, 
.. So softly slipped away the years, 
But somewhere spring and summer met, 

A:nd left me woman's joys and tears. 

1 know it by the summer sky 

peals to her· religious nature, and daily 
there grew, upon her an appreciation of 

.. their state, and a keener sense' of the in
ability of others to reach a race so· intrench- . 
~d by a~l that made them inaccessible, speak- _ 
lng 'only alanguag~ that others IllUSt spend' 
many years to learn. . . 

Shewa.·s· a sten.ographer, with the trained / . 
ear of a musician. The thought came t~' ,. , 
her that ea~h c4aracter in shorthand writ-·· .. '- '" 
ing represented a sound, as a note in music 
do~s, and that the peculiar rise and fall of 
the' voice in Chinese speech could be easily 
expressed in the same way. 

. That higher, clearer,wider seems; 
And by the rarer light of sun 

She at once procured some Chinese writ
ing, asked a Chinaman to read to her a~d 
was . gr~tified to prove her. theory. ' , 

FIndIng sounds for \vhich she had no 
equivalent sign, she provided ne,v charac

. ters to suit, and in a very short' time ,vas 
able to take down \v hatever she heard in 

," 

That warmer joy and gladne$s beams. 

I know it by the deeper shades -
,That calm and check the brightening hours; . 

And by the longer rains that beat, 
\Vhere once fell lightly dropping showers. 

I know it by the filling grain, 
And richer tint of prouder flower; 

And by the fuller life that swells 
With strength and hope each golden' hour. 

Then, joyful summer' days, shine on! 
~Iake full and ripe the growing grain; 

J\nd if my heart is cold or· hard, 
Spare not thy tears, 0 summer' rain! . 

-. ll1rs. E. R. Steillhauer. 

Chinese, and easily read it. ' 
Chinese scholars were amazed at her fa .. 

cility in transcribing and rea~g correctlv 
a language entirely unknown t herself. "' 

Educated Chinese recognize t ~ ·value of --
her: application to their language of a sys
tem of \vriting,. ilnm~asurably surpassing 
the tedious and difficult methods no\v in 
uS'e, that can be acquired in as many days 
as the old style required years to learn" 

Experts in stenography have unequiv
ocally endorsed the marvelous simplicity of 
the idea she has so practically applied. . 

.The Chines'e language is, monosyllabic, 
Chinese in Shorthand and its Inventor. and thus especially adapted to her method. 
The story to be told here is so like a Only the ruditnentary lessons of the Pitman' 

fa.iry tale that it naturally hegins in this sYstem, into which she has incoroor..ated the 
'VIse. x{ecessary additional characters, ~are requir-

Once upon a time, a shy, modest W0t11an~ 'ed, and any ordinary boy or girl can learn .. 
\vith loving fidelity in her heart,. and a to write and read it in a week. 
write. ribbon above it. conceived a great Five . years are reckoned on for. a mis-
thought, nursed and developed it to great sionary to learn Chinese. . 

i , . 

pOSSIbilities, until it has beCOt1le a rich gift Think' of being able to read ~he Bible in 
from her to a far-away land, toward whose Chinese after a week's study, and think, '. 
teeming millions the heart of the Christian also, what a help this lllUst be in t~oroughly. '.' " 
worlq is now turning, as to a great field lea~nirig ·the Chinese language. ' 
white for harvest. . A scientific gentleman 'who had \vritten a 

Living in California~ the Chinese people book on stenography, though not a pro
were familiar t<? her sight, and, it may be fessed Christian, exclainled, '\vhen' he sa,Y 
added, repUlsive to her sense; but there ~hey .' her work, "Why don't the nlissionary peo
were,. a heathen people in a Christian land.' _ ple·get hold of this? This \vould uplift the: 

Their raucous tones and unintelligible four hundred millions of China, if it could' . 
speech made involuntary and constant ap- be put into their schools.;' . 

, ' 

, 
'1 
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1\1rs.' Barrett has a little booklet, to be in the school for which he has jt1st received 
haP. for fifty cents, in -which she, tells the a generous endowment. 
story of ,her work, illustrated by pages of' The highest encon1iun1s of officials and 
her Chinese shorthp.nd, but she has passed' educators attest the value of 1\lrs. Barrett's 
lightly over her own ,heroic consecration achievement. She will give the work free .. 
to it. - ly to any publisher who will bring out the 

A \voman of delicate mold, not inured to X ew Testanlent in this forn1, n1any tin1es 
toil or hardship, she 'left her own lovely, less expensive to do, and less (lifficult to " 
home in Sacranlento, and lived in (hina- learn than the Chinese writing itself, which; 

, ,to\vn of San Francisco, that ,she might the greater number of the Chinese can not 
read at all. " 

thoroughly test her meth~ds, u~ti1 failing The ,vorship of aricestors has bred a 
strengtp drove her fronl Its un wholesome degree of reverence for the' methods insti .. 
precincts ,to a seaside resort. .' . tuted bv them, that makes the innovation 

N ear there she found a Chinese fishIng , of new "ideas 'a shock to Chinese sensibility, 
villag~, and there sOl11etin1es amid the fish- but barriers are falling now, and it Inay be 
nets on the beach, with an upturned boat that ~Irs. Barrett and her happy thought 
for' a blackboard, she tatlght boys who had have come to the Kingdom for such a: time 
never before been able to read, their own as : this. , 
language; sOlnetinles she taught the girls \\Then her seventieth birthday was near, 
in their father's OpiUl11 den, until its odors ,vith' beaming eyes and holy zeal, she said, ," 
became unbearable, and she ,vould take "I have asked the Lord for ten years, more 
her 'class out anl0ng the drying fish to com-:- of life, that I Inay s'ee this in the schools 

.in China." It is not too much to expect 
plete the lesson. - that her faith ,vill be honored, and she, shall , 
.' Far more trying than theseexp~nerlces see t.he realization of her vision.-Dorcas J~ 
have _been the mountains of indifference Spen~crJ in Union Signal. ' 
and prejudice that have obstrqcted h'er way. 

However, recognition is COining. The 
"F· R d " Berlin, N. Y. , Chinese themselves have' a lrst ea er· 4, 

for 'use in some of their schools in Califor- The Ladies' .. A.id Society held its annual 
"'1 B' · h t election of officers on the first Tuesday, in nia, printed in ,:s. rS.arrett s c ~rac ers. 

and thev are askIng now for a Second August, and such other business, was trans~ 
Reader"'" and other text-books. The Paulist ' acted as came before the society. vVe are 
Fathers, than whonl the Jesuits have no quite encouraged by the treasurer's report, 
more shrewd or far-seeing educators. have ,vhich shows our income to have been abot1~ 
the catecnism of their 'church in these char- $125. , 
acters, for use in their missions to Chinese, '~lost of this has been .obtained "bj· the 
in San Francisco, and are planning for sweat of our brows," in, quilting, tying con1-
other' elementary religious instruction in fortables, conducting food sales, and StlP
the'same fo"rm. pers. Vve have added some inlprovements 

The Adventist Conference invites 1\1rs. to the parsonage and to the church dining- , 
Barrett to, its great missionary meetings,. room, sent $15 to the Woman's Board, and, 
that she may instruct their outgoing n1is- have $24 burning our pocket. 
sionaries. A professor in a Japanese col- A little Sabbath-breaker arrived' at the 
lege procured Mrs. Barrett's booklet for parsonage Sabbath morning, July 30, bring .. , 
use among Chinese students, of \vhonl he' ing sunshine and the name of Rosetta Ruth. 
said there \vere thousands coming to the Our Sabbath-school picnic was h~ld in 
colleges in, Japan. Hakes' Grove, August 9, where a bounti-

A' call for it comes from Korea. ful feast was spread beneath the venerable 
,Dr. A. B. Simpson, of the'11issionary maples, and a pleasant time· 'vas, enjoyed 

Alliance recommends it to that body. until one of the youthful ball-players n1et. 
Doctot Dey, of the famous mission in . \vith an, acci~ent, f~act~ring a ~one in his 

the' heart of 'Africa, finding it adaptable to ,leg, from whIch he IS stIll suffenng. , 
the'languages' ,9£ Africa, will use the system, PRESS COMMITTEE. 

.'\ 

-
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Adirondack Campers. 

MR.S. B. C.DAVIS. 

, .. An English novelist said very recently 
that it \vas quite permissible, fin' a little 
speech, to speak lightly upon large sttbjects. 
I suppose it hardly follows that, in a lit
tle article, you may touch lightly upon ioy
ous· experiences, and hope at the sanie tit11e 

, to he very interesting~ , 
Ho,,'ever, vacation experiences should be 

joyous ones, and if reported at all, at least 
by the writer" must' certainly be but lightly 

, touched. 
While the little Sabbatati~ncolony of a 

~ozen or lnore nlembers, camping iri the 
Adirondack ~\Iountains for a brief sunlmer 
vacation, nlay not be under obligations to 
the RECORDER readers to report themselves 
every year. yet as the RECORDER nlake:.i its 
,,'elcolne visits to these "roods, and tells its 
happy story and sonletilnes its sad one. of 
the brothers and sisters of the larger f~l1n
i1y~ scattered so widely, we feel the desire 
not to be forgotten by the other 1)lenlbers 
of that fanlih". .. 

The little rustic can1p, overlooking the 
beautiful lake, outlined bv forests and 
guarded by nl0untains, had -been shut and 
locked for eleven long months. Its' neigh-
.bors also had been tenantless during the 
SnO\Y5 and winds of winter. while their oc
cupants had been doing things out in the 
busy, ,,-orlel. ,July, however, finds the 
geniuses of these retreats returning like 
birds to their sunl111er haunts. "Deerland 
Lodge." "Overbank." "Bonnie \Tiew" and 
"I<anakaclea" are vibrant with life, and the 
nanles Stillnlan, ~laxson. Rogers. Davis. 
Burdick, Titsworth and Holmes give' quite 
it hotne 'feeling to this wild but beautiful 
place in the ,Adirondack ~fOt1l1tains. 

. These "rere the nan1es represented yes
- terday on a trim little launch.' which easilv 

bore the party nUll1bering fifteel1~ with ther~ 
,'baskets, rugs, cushions, etc.~ numbering 

,considerably n10re, to the foot of the lake, 
. t,welve miles belo\v. The teasing rain

. drops tantalized between spasmodic bursts 
, 'of sunshine, 'bqt left only the roughened 

water to sho,v they had accompanied us on 
OHr way ,., . 

Soon the guide-boats transferred passen
gers and' baggage to shore, ,vhere a ~hort 

ditnb revealed' a little cle,!-ring in the forest, 
a de'aring evidently occupied by many an
other camping party, as sho\vn bv 'a' rude 
table of weather-beaten boards, 'a f;ame~alf 
covered with drie9 balsaln-, such as forms 
n1any a calnper's bed-and a verv desirable 

01 . 

fireplace formed by the rolling together of 
a· fe'w rocks. 

But best and finest of all 'vere the gi..,. 
gantic pines, ~tately pillars' of a veritable 
temple. Surely ,t~e proud old .Acropolis, in 
all its glory, never boasted pillars to rival 
these stately ones of this natural temple. 
I think if those old Greeks' had discovered -
it they would have dedicated it to no lkss 
ilnportant among their Gods than Father 
Zeus hinlself.' 

But, these ,vere very hun1an mortals on 
this picnic-which usually means a ¥ery 
hungry crowd; so the fire soon burned in 
the fireplace, and bass, bacon, beans and 
coffee-all found places over the glowing, 
coals . 

Out of respect to fifteen enonnous ap-' 
petites, I suppose; the threatening clouds 
held aloof until after they-the appetites..2', 
had: been appeased and dishes were again 
stowed ~nto pack qaskets. Then \ve ,vere' 
glad to avail ourselves of the protection of 
the improvised tent ,vhich our senior' 
canlper, with an instinct born of long ex-
perience, had provided. ' 

But sunshine is never so soft and beau-' 
tiful as on a showerv daYJ and he 'vho has . -
not seen the nearer mountains ,vith their 
heads in the clouds.~'vhile distant ones ~l1elt 
into Inisty, indefin~hle· blue, has never seen _ 
,,-ith the physical eye one of the finest il-_ 

, lustrations of sentiment concerning those 
inevitable davs which "lnust be dark and 
dreary," thqt"' they Inay also be inde.scrib-
ably tender and beautiful. 

But. sunshine for strolls and tents for 
sho,ve'rs. is a pretty good picnic c~lnbina-

. tiOll and a call to the nlotor' boat came as a 
surprise'that evening ,vas approaching and 
broke up for the time the cozy, social hour 
beneath the canvas.' 

Soon ,ve "'"ere sheltered and happy in the
l 

E'l.'e1'J'n and, as ,she plunged through the 
,vaves and ,vhitecaps, she gaily tossed the 
spray over the cI()sed 'vi~dows and gave her 
challenge to the racing 's,vallows, swiftly 
flying by her side, probably seeking their 

, r, 
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'suppers' from the insect life above the 
water's, surface" but apparently vying with 

, ,the Evel:yn in a mao race to the finish. ' 
-Once more in the little canlp, drawn 

close around the crackling open fire, it was 
unanimously voted one of the most enjoy
able, days of the vacation now so nearly 
passed-one of the pleasant melnories to 
,be carried-with us as we leave for Convoca
tion and Conference, and from there into 
the strenuous work of another college year. 

Concerning Brother Lucky's Trip Last Year. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE SABBATHRE

CORDER: 

At, the latest hour ll1ay it not be possible 
t6 atone for shatneful, neglect? I protn· 

, ised mv clear -Brother Lucky that I wonlc1 
try to _"' tell the readers of the RSCORDER 

about the trip that he made last year aftcr 
Conference and let thell1 know of so:ne of 
the ·conclusions reached by hiIn, or at least 
some of the impressions he received of the 
,york among Jewish people in this country. 

,The reasons why I have not done this 
sooner 'have been partly Iny own procras~ 

- tination of the task and partly that the real 
or imagined difficulties of the task stood 
in the way. These difficulties ll1ay have 
arisen (;>t1t of the ll1ists of my own brain or 
may be due to the actual trouble I find in 
trying to see Brother Lucky's mind as it is 
and then transfer his ideas to the minds, of 

,YOtlr reader~. The delicacy of Brother 
, Lucky's thought and the refinements of his 
thought in regard to the work of missions 
make it quite impossible for anyone to 
mediate between him 'and those to \vhom 

, he would bring his ideas. 
It will be remembered that Brother 

Luck);' was at the Conference i~ ~'lilton and 
with others was a guest in our home. On 
the thirteenth of September he left 11ilton 
and went to IVIilwaukee to visit Brother 

"Kovats, the Hungarian Seventh-day Bap
tist who, is \vorking there among· his own 
peopie. Brother Lucky fuad an 'enjoyable 
visit there of two days or more and was 

'favorably impressed with the earnestness 
arid sincerity of Brother Kovats. Brother 
~ucky felt, however, that it might be bet

, .. ter if the ability and power of such a man 
qp: Mr: Kovats 'were put into service_ in 

'some,place where there were not only many 

, of his ~ountrymen, but also a,church of our 
faith with whom and with whose pastor he ' 
Inight cooperate and whose counsel he 
might have. 

From IVIilwaukee Brother Lucky went to 
Chicago, where he spent a week. He look
edover the work done or attempted there 
in the interest of his people, but in his let
ter to me he did not Inention any details ex
cept to say that he hoped that his inter-' 
views with workers might not under God's 
blessing be without fruit. 

A visit of a similar nature he made in 
Cleveland, Ohio, frOtn the twenty-second 
to the twenty-seventh of Septell1ber and, 
another in Pittsburg, Pa., frOll1 Septelnber " 
28 to October 5. The hard rain that fell 
when he reached the forll1er city seemed to 
match the depressing effect of the hopeless
ness of much of the work that is attempted 
to win his people to the light of the Gospel. 

The sixth of October fount'! Brother' 
Lucky in 'vVashington, D. C., on a bright 
and happy morning, the herald of a pleas
ant and not unprofitable visit. In this city 
Brother Lucky's heart was deeply touched,,' 
to see, how a retired Episcopal c1ergyll1an, 
the R'ev. ~1r. Gilfillan, etnploys himself ' 
zealously at three related tasks: ( I) To 
hunt up all Jews, visit them, talk to them 
about Jesus and preach tothem theword of 
life, giving them literature and the like; 
(2) \Vithout ~ompensation to represent in , ' 
his work any pastor or preacher who is 
willing to have him represent hirri; (3) To 
give warning. advice and consolation to all 
prisoners and others, visiting thell1 in quite 
apostolic fashion. Brother Lucky says that' 
it is pathetiC to see this old man, at his 
\vork, which is surely the ,york of God., 
Brother Lucky visited the meetings and 
noted with great interest the work of the 
Seventh-day Adventists in Washington and 
was led to lament that the Seventh~dav 

• • j .,; 

Baptists are not active in the' capital city 
of our country, where the heauty of the city' 
is often in contrast with' the ugliness "of , . 
SIn. 

Later Brother Lucky spent some days in 
Baltimore and Philadelphia and passed 
what was to him a blessed Sabbath on 
the fifteenth and, sixteenth of October at 
Shiloh. The name Shiloh has always been to : ' 
him an inspiration. On the first day of the 

'" 
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we,ek, October 17, with Pastor D. B. Coon 'ed work; the s,eb:>nd Sunday it printed 242 
'B'rother Lucky Inade' a visit to a family' at of these advertisem_ents, and many more 
Vineland, N. J.' On the eighteenth of Oc~ later. ,Employers showed' their interest, ' ' 
tober Brother Lucky went back to Phila- and scores of positions have been obtaitied-:-- ' , 
delphia and later to N ew York. ' for un~mployed. Incidentally this excellent 

The days following he spent in the yi- deed has brought out several points of ex-
cinity of N ew York' City, and during the trenle interest. ' 
time attended meetings of the Tract Board It is interesting to note that very fe,v 
in Plainfield and of the "Yearly Meeting" represent themselyes as out of employment 
'of churches in New lVIarket. He says because of discharge on account of age., 
that he longed to return fo Galicia, but New "'vVe take care of our own old' men," ,vas 
York City held him chained. He visited the general reply to a representative of the 
many people in many places during the Ti~nes, who ,was sent out to investigate 
days before he went to Alfred in December. the causes' of the unemployment of men 

At Alfred he rejoiced at the beauty of and women above'fifty., The most numer- " 
'the tabernacles of learning, and exclaill1ed, ous causes are failur~ _in business or loss 
"How goodly are thy tents, 0 Israel 1" ,He of invested funds, compelling one who had M 

sees in our institutions of 'learning the been independent to begln to work for oth- ' 
ground 6f the future usefulness of our peo- ers in old age; loss of business by being 

,pIe and would have the interests of IsraeJ, forced out by the great com~inations, and of 
conserved in the establishment of a "T ews' positions by industrial and commercial con- ' 
Library", or at least a department o~f the., solidations; the failure of health in the case 
library of one of our schools as a Jewish of men, and the loss of husbands who had 
department, the nucleus of which, already supported them in the case of ~women. 
exists in many books of that people. ' , , Large response by employers ,vas made to 

From ~Ifilton to Alfred our brother, thus 'the benievolent eff~rts of the T£m'cs, and the 
made his journey, and later when he crossed success\ in obtaining places to ,york for 
the ocean and at last reached his country the TilJzCS advertisers proves that a great 
in peace his heart was still with th'e people caus~ of unemployment' is the failure to 
\vho next to his ow'n brethren are loved ,bring the- unemployed in touch with the 

'as his own. God has ripened rich fruits place that needs him. The Charity Or
of grace in the life of our brother and this ganization Society of K e,v York City has, 

, visit of his has bpund him closer to us than a special Enlploynlent Bureau for the ' 
ever before. Handicapped, which is working for the old, 

WILLJA~f C: DALAND. as well as those partially disabled from 

" , Work for the Aged. 

An opportunity for an interesting study 
, itt social, economics has been afforded by' 

, the generous effort of the N e,v York Times 
, to ,secure employment for men and ,vomell 

'over fifty years of age who needed, it. 
The sympathy of the management of the 

other causes.' The sYlnpathetic effort of 
th~ Timcs has brought out an important 
revelation of social con'ditions.-Tlze' . 
Wa fcllJ'lla 11. 

. 
"Y ou may" expect a bumper ~ crop of 

mosquitoes if you leave them ~ breeding-'" 
places in the shape of stagnant ... pools of 
water, old clogged drain-ditches, <janlp 
caves or cellars, foul water-barrels, and-'old 

, cans and buckets lying around partly, ful] , 
6f ,vater after a rain." 

,Times ,vas aroused by an appeal froln a 
man past fifty, who could not find work 
because of his age. Re'alizing that there 
,vere probably many suffering the same 
disability, the Times offered to insert the 
'advertisements of such free in the Sunday "The fanner should beautify everything 
Times., The r~sponse in both appeals and he touches, and touch everything that' is 
approval showed that the Timcs had struck not beautiful." 
a responsive chord. The first Sunday it ' 
printe,d 166 free advertisements for per ... 
'sons more than fifty years old who need-

"Some ardent enemies of monopoly al- ,", · . 
ways monopolize the conversationY , 

" -

, . ~ 
, " 

I 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HOR~, Contributing Editor. 

Christ Our 'Saviour. 

• REV. A. J. C. BOXD. 

P;'pyer 1neeting topic for September 3, 1910. 

Daily H ending. 

" Sunday-,A, Saviour from SIn (l\Iatt. i, 
, 21; Heb~ vii, ~25). .. 

110nday-Fronl falling (Luke XXll, 31" 
"32 ; Jude 24, 25). • 

, ,Tuesday-FroJn punishment (Eph. v, 6; 
, ' Ronl. ''', 9, 10). 

\\7 ednesuav-Fronl' ourselves (Gal. v, 
i6: vi, 8; R~nl. viii, I, 2). ' 

Thursdav-Froln error (Heb. iii, 10; 

John xiv, 6).;- , 
Friday-From death (Roln. VI, 23; 2 .. 

Tim. i, 10). ' 

Sabbath' day-Topic: Christ our Saviour 
(John iii, j-2i). (Consecration meeting.) 

JOHK III) 5-21. 

, It is characteristic of John that when he 
has related sonle incident in the life of the 
l\Iaster ' he discusses at SOlne length the 
principies involved. .?:\ 0 c!oubt he choos~s 

, the incidents, in the hfe ot Jesu3 that WIll 
illustrate' the principles of the . I~ingd01~, 
and that ydll yield thelnse1ves readIly to hIS 

- purpose in ,,:riting his Gospel. In J o!ln 
xx, 3 I, he tells us ,vhat hIS purpose. IS: 
"But these are written, that ye may' beheve 

, that Jesus is the Christ, the SO.~. of . Go~ ; 
and that believing ye nlay have nfe In hIS 

" name. ' , .' 
The coming of Nicodemus, the Phansee, 

to see Jesus, serves ,veIl John's. p,urpose, so 
he gives a full account espec~al1y of the 
teaching growing out of the l~cldent. And 
the Scripture lesson today IS one of the , 
choice passages of the Bible. . ' 

\Ve do well to remember that N lcodtlnUs 
,vas as far as ,ve are able to judge, a ,clean, 
straight man of high ideals, and a leader 
of the most' 'earnest religious sect of his 
time. Fearing, 'no doubt, ,vhat. his co
,rel~giortists might say, he ,vent at .n1ght and 

, 'unobserved . to Jesus, that he mIght learn 

ITIOre about him and his new' doctrine. 
N otwitlistanding ,the manner and ,tinle of, 
his coming, the fact that he came is a splen
did testimony to the character of the ll1an. 
He could not be sure that the Pharisees' 
had all necessary religious trilt~. \~~i.th his 
powers' of discernillent and hIS a?lhty to 
weigh matters, he was able to sec 111 Jesus 
sonlething which possibly they would do 
well to consider. He felt that Jesus ,vas 
a teacher come fr~nl God, and he looked 
to him no doubt for a fresh ll1cssage fron1 
heaven'. Perhaps it was as much a' per
sonal matter with Nicodenlus as it was a. 
nlatter of their religion as a, people~ in 
which he had' a place as leader. Being an 
honest Pharisee he. had personal religious" 
aspirations \vhich \vere not satisfierl even by 
the most scrupulous and faithful fulfilnlent 
of every prescribed cereInony. So J ~sus 
began to talk to hinl ~bout the. new bIrth, 
salvation and eternal hfe. I thInk that as 
a resuit of this conv:ersation there must 

'have stolen into Nicodemus' heart sonle, 
,feeling of the need of a personal Saviour. ' 
He must have felt that this continued per-, 
sonal relationship ''lith Jesus would satisfy 
the one thirst of his soul. 'H'e may not, 

' have been able to. define his feeli~g, but" 
I 'ilnagine it was there.. I t is' the ~eelin.g 
which conles to every' one at some tlm'e, 'If, 
he have any acquaintance with Jesus; a de
sire for companionship with him. :~:ness~(l. 
is he who finds that constant cOlJIpan10nshlp 
with him is possible. And this is what it 
is to have his salvation., ,'. 

To live with hiln constantly, to hav~ hIS, 

abiding presence with us, is to be saved 
from all that is low and mean and 11n
,vorthy; is to be saved to all that is high and 
pure and good.' '. ' 

'y oung men, in the strength and vI~or, of 
your young manhood, young \vomen, In ~he 
freshness and purity of your young, Ide, ' 
let nothing come between you and the full
est enjoyment of the companionship of, 
Jesus. Perhaps none of you ,vilI be tempt
ed to seek the low things of life, but the 
temptation "will he great for you, to take up 
with something a ,little less th~n the be.st. 
And just as sure as you SUbpllt y?ur hfe 
to a sliding standard, your Ide WIll be a 
failure. Let not the fear of what others 
'will say keep you from doing those things 
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which mark you. as a companion of Jesus. 
Let not the offers of world~y advancement 
woo you from him. There can be no com
promise. We are either his, eterI?ally his, 
living in the enjoynlent of his savIng pres
ence, or we are lost, eternally lost, because 
feeding upon the vain thing~ of earth. 

You will have many flattenng offers, fr~m 
the ,vorld and I do not ask you to despIse 
theln. B'ut measure every opportunity of 
life' by thestandar,d of loyalty to Jesus 

, ,Christ. 
, I have seen young people who have heen 

brought 'up in our hOllles and churches, 
taught in our Sabbath schools the truths of 
the Bible nurtured in the atlnosphere of a 
loval Sabbath-keeping cOlTImunity, thetTI
seives believing and keeping the Sabbath, 
and from all these influences they have 
breathed into their lives the elen1ents of 

·character which make them young people 
of po\ver, sought after by worldly concerns 
'with offers of ,vorldly advancetnent: and 

, I have seen these voungpeople deny :lnd 
.. l ' 

, despise these early influences ann agen~le:; 
and throw them all away for the prtzrs 
\vhich the world offers. Perhaps sonle one 
savs it is not throwing it all away if. that 
ch~racter and ability are used in doing the 
\vorld's work. \Vell. that depends upon 
\vhat you mean by "the. wo:ld's ,:'orko" 
and ,vhether your real motive ]S servIce~. or 
\vhether this is a pleasing phras'e wh'ch 
you are trying to use to ease the irritating 
pressure O'f your o,,;n conscience. The 
,vorId's ,york does Jl0t anlount to the snap 
of your finger if it does ~ot con~ribnte to 
the building up of the ,thIngs WhlCh J,eStlS 

, caIne to promote. Do not fool Y~:l.rselves. 
young' people, you ~vho have ah~l1ty and 
power. You have It; G?d bless you and 
guide you in the use of It. Bu~ y~u can 
not, be disloyal throug.hotlt your It fee In ~?e 
particular, and \vork In hannony WIth _,1111 
and under his blessing in others. 

Jesus our Saviour saves to the uttermost. , 
,That means not only that he saves from 
the lowest depths, but he . saves. from ~he 
most subtle sins, and to a hfe of IncreaSIng 
strength, joy an~ usefulness. 

My Sins., 

Isaiah xxxviiI, 17. 
,'''Behind his back," 

God says,' who lieth never. 
" My sins of every brand, 

. Canceled by his own hand, 
Are signed and sealed, and put 
Out of his sight forever! " 

And he stands guard. ", 
Who~ then,-, the wildest dreamer,- ", 

Would dare to pas,s that way 
, To snatch my sins away 

And show them for my shame 
'Vhen God is my Redeemer? 

'''Behind his back I"~ 
O,-best of all the story,-. 

Through this surpassmg' grace 
I look into his face, 

And can not see my I ' sins; 
I can only see,' his glory. 

-Jfarjl E. Allbright, in Christian, 
World. , ' 

JOHN III, 16. 
"For ,'God so loved the ,vorId .... " , 
Jesus' Christ' is the nlost perfect ~ revela~ 

tion of God"s love for the world. \Ve often 
asSure ourselves that God loves us because 
he created us and we are his. But this 
does not go back, far 'enough nOl~ d?wn 
deep enough. God created other thIngs 
than Inan yet we can not say that God loves , . 
the ocean or the nl0untains, the trees, or 
the grass. God cares for the sparrow and' 
clothes the lily in" gorgeous beauty, but ~e 

,can not love these. They resp~nd to hIS 
care, and fill their place ip_ his great plan. 
But when ,ve sav God loves <the world, \ve 
mean' nlen and ,,:omen, boys and girls. But, 

, his, love existed prior to his creatorship. 
Because God is love he created man that 
he might love hill1. No object is capable 
of bein'g loved except it be oapable of lov
ing.' It was only when God had :reated 
nlan that a channe1 was opened up tor the 
outflowing of God's holy love. For tll.an 
was created in God's likeness, hence WIth 
a capacity to love in return. Lo:'e 'both 
seeks possession of its object and. byes f9r 
its object. True love does not eXIst where 
either impulse is lacking.. Of course. our 
desire to possess in pecuhar fellowshIp a 
being who is attractive to us because r:
lated bv nature or in spirit arid tastes, thIS 
in all its varying degrees of selfishness we 
call love, for there is' no ,other ternl to 
use.' But everyone knows that as. that love 
gro,vs stronge~ and purer the giving im
pulse increa-ses, and the one '~ho trtllr loves " 
,vould give his life for the obJect of hIS love .. r 

True, mother love is perhaps the nearest 
approach of human love to the divine, ~nd 

i'" 
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\ve m~asure it by the sacrifice the mother 
. would make for' her child. We have said 

that no being can be loved \vho is not 
capable of· loving in return. This is by no 

, 111eans the same as saying that no one can 
, . be loved except he love in return, and give 

expression of that love in a normal way. 
.A. nlother's love and tender yearning will 
'follo\v an ungrateful and rebellious son 
,to the ends of the earth; and she \vould 
gladly give all that she has 'to draw him 
back to the home nest and to the purity of 

, his childhood." The giving of herself does 
. not cease because her love is unrequited. 
But in thought and anxiety and in consum~ 
ing prayer she daily gives her life for him 

, who should, but ,who does not, love her. 
Yet the very fact that the son is capable of 
loving ·in return is what inspires her love. 

. A.nd she ever feeds upon the hope that 
,son1e day he will return, and she would 
gladly give her _life to know for one brief 

" n10fnent that her boy loved the nlother who 
bore him. 

God's love for the world was so great, 
, ,the giving impulse so strong, that in 

Jesus Christ he gave hitnself to the 
. world, the object of 'his love. And he de-' 

sires to have in fellowship all mankind. 
He wants every man, woman, and child in 
all the \vorld to love hiln and he wants all 
to give then1selves to hilTI. And no one 
can do less than this and be a nonnal 
human being." 

Love is of such ~ nature that that being 
can not be created/ who can love and yet , ~ 

who must love. To create a being capable 
of fellowship with God-capable of spon
taneous love and intelligent service-meant 
the creating of a being who could withhold 
that' love and refuse the service. Every 
child that comes into the 'world is born 
\vith a capacity to love God and to \vorship 

,him. But through' wilfulness or indiffer
ence the blessings of fello'wship with him 
may never be enjoyed. This is pitiably 
true in manv lives. Yet God so loved the . ~ 

7.vorld. God hates sin, but it grieves him 
\vhen we cling to it and thus shut ourselves 
out from- the blessings of, his love. 

TO THE LEADER. • 

~1ake use in the meeting of the daily 
, readi.ngs,' which are brief and very m,uch 
to' the point. 

. I 

Discuss the needs, opportunities and 
lTIethods of evangelistic work for your' so':' 
ciety, especially during these fall and win .. 
ter 'months. 

.L11ilton JU1lction. 

An Experience Meeting: What the Christian 
Endeavor. has Done for Me. 

.As I' read over n1y Christian End~avor 
pledge, I realize how much I owe· to its 
simple requirelnents,' for the' great under
cur'rents of Iny life. 

First of all, "I prolTIise" ; the sacred char
acter of a pledge.. It is no light thing to 
make a prolnise, and I have learned to be 
very careful about nlaking any prot11ise; but 
having made one,. I Inust keep it, at no mat
ter· how great inconvenience or ~elf-sacri
fice. 

"The rule of my life to read the 'Bible 
and pray." I can not be sure ho\v ll1uch 
I owe to Christian Endeavor for my love 
and reverence for God's Holy vVor·d. 
Doubtless 'other .influences have shared,. at ' 
least, in teaching Ine to turn to the, sacred 
pages continually for instruction, inspira
tion and direction. I do know that it \vas 
in the prayer nleeting of the society that I 
first lifted my ~remblingvoice in public 
pray'er. ' But for the persistent call of duty 
in the s'ociety I could never have learned 
to . pray aloucl-a,n unmeasured blessing' 
which I should have missed in my \vhole-

. life .. 
"To support my own church.". How 

many times, as a young Christian, the mot": 
to, "For Christ and the Church," has rallied ' 
drooping courage, made the struggle seem 
\vorth while, and carried the efforts through 
to success. HI love thy church, 0 God," 
with all my. heart. 

"Some. reason ... conscientiously give." " 
Ah, there has been the touchstone of con
duct! With what nicety one learns to 
measur~ values, by this rule. Am .I selfish? 

, Will the "reason" bear His scanning? Am. 
I putting the lesser and well-seeming rea
son forward., and hiding in the secret cor-" , 
ner of my heart the true and self-indulgent 
excuse? Am I honest with myself ? 
Would I accept this, if some one else should 
offer it as his reason? Is my conscience 
sensitive and responsive? Strip all the 
frills away, and let' me' get at the naked 

. '. ", 
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truth. Will I be ashamed of this evasion 
of duty, when I stand before the bar, and 
answer for the deeds done in the body? 
If T am .not sure-then better "be true to 
all my duties." 

"T k . ,a e some part .,' . In every prayer 
meeting." Early in my Christian Endeavor 
\vork this promise was' singularly. emphasiz
ed, and I thank God for the strength which 
helped me in this duty. How often I have 
quivered to the heart as the moment came 
for me to speak, and, too weak and fright
ened to stand, have pulled myself up by the 
back of the seat ahead, to give the faltering 
testimony that meant so much to me. 
vVith determined persistence, the trembling 
hesitation gradually gave place to more con
.fidence and ease of manner. I shall never 
be able to say what I want to savas I 

, . , 
\vould like to sav it. But this cross has be--' , 

come a joy and certain blessing. 
It .was in Christian Endeavor that I first 

learned the unspeakable happiness of lead
ing a soul to Christ. It is in Christian 
Endeavor I have found my choicest friends 
and sweetest conlpanionship·s. 'And in 
Christian Endeavor I have had the key
note. of my life clearly, sounded, "Service' 
for Christ and his church." 

HARRIETT CARPENTER \i AN HORN. 

DEAR. SIR: " 
. ' ,In answer to the qu~stion, "\Vhat has 

,the Christian Endeavor done for me?" I 
tV-auld say that it has helped m~ to. be lnore 
regular in my Bible reading and prayer. 
~arly in my Christian Endeavor work in the 
Junior Society, the importance of this point 
was impressed upon me. As a reminder 
of our duty, we Juniors were to answer, 
"Faithful," each week at roll-call if we 
had prayed and read the Bible each day of 
the \vee~. If ·we had not been faithful, 
,V~ could only answer with shame, "Pres
ent." ' 

As r passed into the Senior Society. I 
still endeavored not to overlook this Jail" 
,duty: . I feel that our pledge is of great 
importance and should be impressed on the 
minds of the members more than it is 
sometimes. There are other points in the 
pledge of as much importance as those I 
mentioned as helping me. . While some 
points.: help one, others will help some one 

else; b~t all i must find some help. 'from t'he, 
Christian E~deavor Society. - , 

:) ,Your friend, 
. -' \ .. JOHN FITZ RANI?oLP!l. " 

Fouke, Ark. " ~ " 
\ 

DE..\R MR. VAN HORN: 

TO:.3:!,!swer the question, "vVhafhas the 
Christian] Endeavor done for me?" one 
must . first answer the. harder one, 
"What would my life, have been \vithout 
the Christian Endeavor?" This can' be c, 

answered only by more or less vague imag .. 
ination. Self-measurement at best is limit .. 
ed. by the individual point of view~ The 
experiences of one's life are so infinitely' 
intricate, and complex, and so subtle in their 
influence upon the future of one's life, that 
no one can tell'until years after what kind, 
of factors and ho\v ·st~ong.in the __ gro:wth of 
a life, certain expe.riences have been, and 
then only in the large; for a life is bound 
up ,vith all other lives and environments 
by such closely knit relations and ties that 
we inevitably fail to take account of nlanv 
of thel1. But these are our huma1l limiti
tiofiS. ~Iy answer is, therefore, only what 
I think and not any. absolute or. definite' 
evaluation of the' i~fluence of the Chris-

. tion Endeavor upo'n nly life. . 
I cannot tell at al( accurately just ,vhat 

. the Christian Endeavor has done for nle 
merely from my own point of view', for , 
th,~re have, been several influences \vorking 
in my religious life eluring my active period 

, 6f Christian Endeavor work. I think I 
can truthfully say, however, that the Chris~ 
tian Endeavor has been a strong.,·mfluence 
in helping n1e to feel at hon1e in the church. 
It was not until .I had active work to do 
in the Christian Endeavor that I' felt nlV 
responsibility for a part (very small, to be 
sure) of the religions organization of the 
community. It was then that I first realiz
ed that I was working for the same ends 
as the church and was. in reality. as ,veIl as 
nalne a Inember of the church~ -,' , 

The Christian Endeavor has been,' one of'
the means of teaching me that all nlen, 
however well-edttcated or illiterate they l11a)1 
be, are brothers in. that. ,vhen they caine 
dOwn, to fundalnentals, 'they have -a com~ 
mon yearning to get "in tune \vith the In
finite," to feel that God is good and that 
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he is' their ,God. Through hearing others 
'speak I have learned that others may find 
the sanle things which I hold as sacred and 

, eternal, in vastly different ways and through 
different means. This has taught me not 
only to be appreciative of those who dif
fer from me,' but to try to learn of the 

, nlanv ways in which God l1lakes himself 
w' w' 

known to men. This, it seenlS to Ine, is 
one of the pritne functions of the Christian 
Endeavor. It puts new Ineaning into 
Chrisfs "Judge not, that ye be not judged." 
, ,A.ny religious- organization, to be vital and 

,virile. must be but the outward expression 
and outflo\v of an inwardly true and sincere 
spiritual life. I can not say that the Chris
tian Endeavor as an organization has been a 
principal factor in nly spiritual develop
ment. ~I v mother, teachers and friends 
have heen ~mv greatest and noblest inspira
tions and ha;e done n10st to help me realize 
,,,hat is valuable and eternal in God's uni
verse-/ both for life and death. The Chris
tian - Endeavor has been merely one 'ele-
111entin my religious activity and develop
nlent. arid, as such, like the branches of a 
tree it can not be taken away without do
ing violepce. to the life or perhaps killing-

.it: * 
Canzp Lauderdale, Elkhor1l,' rVis. 

l\IR. H. C.\TAN HORX: 
" ,i\lthough I have been a member of our 
Christian Endeavor Society ever since it 
was organiz~d~ I find it difficult to say just 
"what 'the Christian Endeavor has clone for .. 
nle. 

It has done much to develop my Chris
tian character. It has brought n1e in closer 
touch ,with 'my' pastors. The ,york of the 
Lookout and Relief COlnmittee has brought 

, ~ , ,out that side of my natur.e ,vhich otherwise 
would not have been developed. It has 
kept me in touch with the young people, 
especially those much younger than nlyself, 
and more interested in nlissions, both home 

. and foreign,' and in our missionaries. 
~/IERCY E. GARTH'\~AITE., 

'. ,il1ilron Junction, T¥is. 

News Notes. 

, 'ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-The tag cO'ntest by the 
Ladies' Industrial SO'ciety' fO'r purpO'se O'f raising 
mO'ney fO'r the church ·was a success, abO'ut $200 

, tieing: secured. - The same sO'ciety sen·ed dinner 
July 13. 

, RICHBURG,N. ·Y.-The Ladies' Aid SO'cietyand 
the EndeavO'r SO'ciety have jO'ined' fO'r'ces i,l1 hO'ld
ing sO'cials fO'r the benefit O'f parsO'nage repairs. 
An ice-cream social was held July 26; prO'ceeds 
$7.oo.-PastO'r Sherman, whO' recently resigned, 
is abO'ut ready to' remO've to' his hO'me at Alfred. 
-The church feels pleased to' have secured the 
services of Mr. R. R. ThO'rngate as pastor. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid SO'ciety 
held an interesting sessiO'n at the hO'me O'f H. K. 
Bassett, July, 23. :Money received, $6.40.' . 

VV~ST EDMESTON, N. Y.-The Christian En.;.. 
deavO'r SO'ciety held an ice.:..cream social O'n the 
evening O'f J u1y 7; prO'ceeds $8.40. At the 
church and sO'ciety business meeting, recently, it 
was vO'ted to' invite the Central AssociatiO'n to' 
meet with this church next year. PastO'r and 
~Irs. R. G. Davis have gO'ne to Niagara and 
Buffalo, expecting to' spend O'ne mO'nthin th<;1t 
vicinity. In their absence the Sabbath mO'rning 
servlc~s will be cO'nducted by I:TIembersO'f the' 
church. [GoO'd fO'r West EdmestO'n.-ED.] 

1-1. C. 'Van Horn, 
DEAR BROTHER: 

, " 

Since Bro. Edwin Shaw's visit to ourlo
cality and his encouragement that I should 
ri'Lcre fully report my,vork in this country, 
I will writ~ it out for you. Someho\v the 
RECORDER 1s watched by many for reports 
from COSI110S. I find that this field, like 
nearly every pioneer country, is a -splen-

, did missionary opening. Denominational
ism is not strong; but 01'1 the contrary" in 
most localities the' different denoininations 
meet together for S,unday school and church 
serVIces,. : 
. Bro. Ira Goff did considerable preaching 
at different· locations, on First-day, ,vhile 
here. / I have become· so connected, ,vith 
Bible work in the various Sunday schools 
of 1\1orto11 County,. Kan., and Texas 
County, Okla., that I was sent as county· 
delegate of both counties to their state Sun
day-school conventions the present summer 
-one at Kansas City, Kan., the other at' 
Oklahoma· City, Okla. Thes'e privileges ,.,. 
proved- to be of great ,educational benefit 
to me. 

There is great enthusiasm shown in these 
large gatherings. 'Since attending those 
me'eti'ngs I have been present at hvo county 
conventions, and at Morton County con
vention was elected superintendent of 
teacher training for the county . In the 

. week to follo\v I am to attend one county 
rally and a township convention and will 
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speak at both. Friday, July 15, I spoke at 
Pleasant Valley convention,' the .Sabbath 
following· at Hugoton,cou1}ty seat of 

. Stevens County, Kan., and on my way home 
stopp'ed, on Sunday, at a schoolhouse. 

',vhere I spoke one hour to an interested 
company ,of 'First-day people, explaining 
our position, as a people, as to the Sab

'bath and temperance. I was urged to 
COlne that ,vay again. I only regret that I 
have s.o little ,time to give t.o the 'vork. 

Yours truly, 
E. D. STILLMAN. 

,Cosntos, Okla., 1111y 30, 1910. 

.In Memoriam. 

:Rev. H. H. Hinn1an, born 1822,' died 
'191.0., , 

.: The Chicago .Seventh-day Baptist 'Church 
,vishe? to expre~s appreciation of the life 
and services of Rev. H. H. Hinman. who 

, . passed away Sabbath Inorning. July 16, 
, 1910, at his honle in Oberlin. Ohio. 

Elder Hinnlan has been a nlelnber of this 
'. church since October,1893.s-erving the 
·church as opportunity afforded, from his 
location so far away, and his labors as nlis
sionary and writer for various publications. 
He ,vas a broad-n1inded minister of the 

. Gospel. being thoroughly equipped by schol
arly attainments and rich experience in 
missionary work in .. t\frica as ,yelI as much 
evangelistic work in this cO'tlntry. His con
scientious'regard for truth ,vas ably defend·· 
ed by his clear logic, and his rich spiritual 
life. He ,vas not only a strong preacher~ 

.' but also a ,vriter of marked ability and 
force. It can be truthfully said, he 'vas 
a great and good man. His life-'work has 
been ,veIl done and 'v ill remain a heritage 
to his fanlily, the Christian Church and the 
world at large. IRA J. o Rri\VAY, 

C 011l11zittl'e. 

The Chicago Seventh.;day Baptist· 
.iChurch, in· session August 6, 1910, unani-' 
mousl)y adopted this memorial and request-

" ed the clerk to spread this memoriam upon 
. its records, and send· copies to the family, 
and' also to the SAl3BATH RECORDER for pub-

. lication.. ' 
Bv order of and in, behalf of the church, 
.,. C. U. PARKER, Clerk. 

. .•.. ':.:",'-, 

.' 

W. J. Brya~ on the SalOokt. 

"The saloon differs from alI other" busi- ~. 
ness in that no one regards it' as a blessing.·" 
It is not defended as a good thing. It }is 
not an educational center. ;" It is \ 
not an economic or normal asset to' a conl- t 

munitv. It is a nuisance. and ontv tolerat
ed when it is believed to "be neces~ar;~. It 
can not be defended at all if the communitv 
does not want it. 'The liquor dealer ought 
to be content to sell where his servic s are 
desired, and the manufacturer of quor 
ought to be content to dispose of his rod
ucts among those who desire, t!lenl. He 
is entirely outside of his sphere ,,,hen' he 
attempts to force his business upon a COI11-
munity or to interfere in decisions upon fthe '. 
liquor question." In this connection' ,ve 
have the foIlo\ving from the C onrmOllcr : 

"In. speaking against the evils of intem
perance, and in prQPosing renlcdies.' :Jlr. 
Bryan not only has nothing to gain political-· 

, Iv. but he risks the alienation of valued 
frIends who agree \vith him on other ques
tions but do not . agree ,vith him on this. 
X othing less inlperative than a sense of 
duty coitld lead hiln to take a position that 
ma}'T separate hin1 fro111 men ,vhose con1pan
ionship he has prized and--'whose suppotit 
he gratefully appreciates, but these issues 
are here -and the citizen nlust Ineet theIne 

('The liquor iriterest. recognizing the 
force of the lnoral tTIOVenlent which is ev
erywhere at _ work for the uplifting of so-" 
ciety, is audaciously and insolently endeav
oring to coerce both the Democratic and 
the' Republican parties into inaction; its, < 

lobbyists infest the capital of the X ation 
and ~ the capitals of all the States~ :JIr. ":ee_

c 
__ 

Brvan ,,,ould not deserve the' confidence 
which has been reposed in hirn if he kept 
silent in the presence of this gigantic con
spiracy against the home. society and the . 
state. 'Vhether he is able' to accomplish ,.,~., 

"\.:"~:' 

nluch or little he will at least register his 
protest against the saloon in po!i!.ics as he, ' 
has ~egistered his protest. against the trust 
in politics. and if it 'kills him politically,' 
as the en1issaries of the liquor traffic boast. 
he will die honorably. and his political. death 
may at least help to convitl~e thoughtful 
people of the magnitude of the .po,,·ers that 
are banded together to do evil. ·'-Presb.\i~ 
ter-ian of the South. ' ' 

f , 

'I 
I 
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. Children's Page. 

. 
'. 

Happy Comrades. 

,)Vhen' Donald and his grandpa go out to take a 
walk, 

They have no end of jollity and confidential talk; 
They have so much in common and they never 

disagree, . 
Though 'Donald's only five years old, and grand-

pa seventy-three. . 

Th,ey visit first the barnyard to see the cows and. 
sh,eep, 

Though' stopping at the' pigsty to take a hasty 
peep; 

They see the fluffy chickens, the goslings, and 
the hens, 

And watch the turkey-gobbler as he struts along 
the fence. 

They go to see the kittens in a barrel in the-shed,' 
T.hey hear the rooster crowing in the hayloft 

. overhead; 
And . the startled guineas cackle as the visitors 
, appear, 

'. And the cross old gander hisses when the couple' 
get too near. 

. Then hand' in hand they wander off adown the 
. dusty street, 

Between two rows of maples· where the spread.:. 
ing branches meet; , 

A robin nods a welcome as the jolly people pass', 
And a hoptoad jump's and tumbles to the shelter 

. of the grass. 

In the bushes by the roadside they hear the 
catbird caB, 

A nd a frightened chipmunk scurries in his hole 
within the' wall. 

They get some pussy-willows in a hollow by the 
brook, . 

And they watch the minnows swimming in. a 
little sheltered nook.·' 

Then trUdging slowly homeward, they end their 
j oIly walk,' 

\Vith happy shouts and laughter, and confidential 
talk. 

They have so much in common and they never 
disagree, . 

Though Donald's only five years old, and grand
pa seventy-three. . 

-E. H. Phelps, in Young Evangelist. 

The Lazy Windmill. 

, '. Once. upon a time there ,vas a big old 
: 'windmill.- It belonged to the farmer. . 

. It had \vorked hard for many, many 
- years, and the farmer, when speaking of it, 

used. to call it "Old Faithful." 
,,~ But one day the windmill had stopped. 

working. 

" 

.' 

---, . 

The wheel stood- perfectly still.' A 
strong' wind passed by. It said to the 
windmill.: "Come, com'e! Why are you 
not at work? Let .me. help you turn your 
·wheel." 

"No,. no!" said the windmill, "I do not 
wish for your. help. I . shall rest· all day 
today.. I am so tired!" 

"Oh, but we must always work befor.e we 
rest," said the wind. "Come, I shall' be 
glad to help you." The wind blew upon 
thewheel. The wheel would not turn. 

"I will try again," said the wind. So 
it ble\v . long and hard. 

"I 90 not have to mind you!" said the 
windmill. '.'1 tell you' I am tired, . and I 
shall rest today! . Go away, old wind!" 

So the \vind sighed and \vent away. 
"Oh, how fine it is' to rest!" ·said the'·· 

windmilL 
All day long it -remained still. 
It grew late and the tired horsesc~m~. 

home. They had \vorked hard aA. qay;'<iJ~~"'" 
the hot sun. . . "'r :",:,': '::/'!;.' :., .. 

They were so thirsty. . 
vVhen they saw the windmill, they start~ 

ed into a little trot, in their haste to re~ch' .. 
the water tank. . 

Poor, tired horses! It was. empty.: 
"Is the windmill' brokeri ?" 

farmer. 
"N 0, it is all right. 
"vVhy hasn't it worked today?'" 
"The wind blew hard, too ... 
"I can't understand this!" 'he 
The cows came fora drink. : 
The sheep came for a drink. 
The chickens came for a drink: .
The dog came for a driq.k. 
The birds came fora drink. '. 
There \vas no water. ., .... 

..j.' 1 L,· """. 

. "Oh, why didn't I work," saidth~}!Wlijd~ 
mill .. , .' " ... , ". . ........ ':';):.+/:!./. 

"'fhere is no water for .. , the horses'.atid·. 
cows. 

"There is no water for the' sheep 'and 
chickens! . 

"There is' no water for the dogs and the 
birds! . 

"Oh, I am sorry I didn't work!" And 
the windmill began to creak and groan in 
sorrow. 
. "Oh, I wish the wind would blow! 

. ".-
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"I ~wot1ld work so hard that the tank . . ;,." Parents also will" be, held responsIble. 'for' 
would soon be' full!" 
'A gentle wind cam'e.· 
. It tried to turn the wheel, but if was too 

weak; ·so it called its friends. 
. The friends came. They all p~shed and 

pushed! Suddenly the wheel stopped' 
creaking a,nd groaning, and, as it whirled 

. merrily around, it sang this song: 

. "With the wind to help me, 
Round and round I'll go; 

Then -the sparkling water. 
To my tank will flow." 

Soon' the tank was full of clear, cold, 
sparkling ,vater, and, as the animals eager~ 
ly drank their fill, the wheel busily turned 
'round and round, humming contentedly to 

. itself.-KathlJ'ne J~ Libb)'J ill School Edu
cation. 

HOME NEWS 

BATTLE CREEK" l\·hcH.-The little cburch 
at . Battle Creek we feel is a healthy child 
of ,the. denomination. vVe are gradually 
growing, both spiritually and numerically. 

. Those ,,,ho have nloved here recently are 
grateful for the ones wh,<? organized the' 
church. 

The ?\Tissionary Society at various times 
has loyally aided us, and the people are con
tinually giving for mission fields; for all this 
\ve are thankful. In time we hope to be-

. come less dependent. Some of us more' 
fully appreciate and realize the inlportant 
mission our l\1issionary Society is doing. 
If \ve would be a "child of the King", we 
must be active, growing, developing into 

, ftll~ maturity. 
Our pastor, Rev. D. Burdett Coon, is giv

ing as able and practical sermons, lilled 
with applications for our needs. 

Those conling to Battle Creek from our 
~hurches \ve hope will bring their. letters 
with them; . for we need their influence 

~
w. hi e they are \vith us, thus lending a hand 
to t 'e work. . . 
. e atmosphere of the Sanitarium is help
ful to good morals, but this is a modern 
city with its allurements. One, however, 
can ~be just ,vhat· he himself determines' to 
be .. 

. the influence they exert upon their ,chil
dren. . The Proverbs give som'e excellent 
instructions in this line. Much is said of 
the unimportance· of denominations. If 
we are standing for a truth, have we not 

. that ~pecific mission to live and iabor for? 
Dare \ve retreat from our principles? Let 
u.s apply the test, "If ye· love me, keep my 
commandments." . 

W. L.HGMMEL. 

CROCKETT-STILLMAN-At the Seventh-day Bap
tist church, Albion, Wis., August 10, 1910, 
by Rev. L. C: Randolph, assisted by Rev. 

. T. ]. Van Horn, Mr. Henry C. Crockett of 
Battle Creek,Mich., and Miss Minerva Still
man of Albion, Wis. 

DEATHS 

. BARBER.-In .. Bridgeport, Conn., July 14, 1910, 
Sarah A. Barber, in the 85th year of her 
age. . 

Mrs. Barber was born in \Vestedy, R. I., Janu
ary 8, 1826, and 'was the dau~hter of William and 

. Sarah Greene. The most of the first fifty years 
of her life was passed in. \Vesterly, but during" k 

the last thirty.;.three years her home has been 
. in Bridgeport, Conn. In early life she made a 

profession of faith in Chri?t and sixty-two years 
ago became a member of the First Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Hopkinton. R. 1., In 1848, 
she and Lieutenant ]. Clarke Barber were united. 
in marria!!e, and to them were born two children, 
Herbert \V. and Alida ~L Lieutenant Barbe'r 
died fifteen years ago, since which time ~Irs. 
Barber' pas been most tenderly and faithfully 
cared for by ·her daughter. Sabbath day, July 
16th, she was brought to Ashaway, R. 1., and 
farewell sen"ices ~nd burial took place in Oak 
Grove " Cemetery. WM. L. B. 

SUTTON.-' Hannah. J. Sutton, daughter of Mar
tin and Anna ~ Hughes, was born on 'Green
brier Creek, Harrison Co., Va .. · now Dodd
ridge Co., W. Va .. June' 2., 1831, and died 
July 29, )910, aged 79 years, 1 month and" 
27 days. 

After the association Sister Sutton left her 
home at Berea, W. Va., for an extended visit 
among friends and relatives on Lick Run, in 
Doddridge County, at .Buckhannon, and at Clarks
burg. She was taken sick at the home of her 
granddatt~hter, :Mrs. Avis Husk, fie'ar Wilsons
burg. Her sons arid daughter hastened to' her' 
side, but she neyer rallied but passed peacefuU, 

" 

,'il 

.,,"" ." " 

. c 
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, to rest. The remains were brought to her home 
on Otterslide, ,,,here she had lived since her 
marriage to. H. D. Sutton, March 10, 1853. She 
was the mother of nine children, five pf whom 
are living and were present at the funeral. She 
was a member of the Pine Grove Church' and 
later of the Ritchie Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
She ,has been a strong factor in the religious 
life of the communi tv. Her children and de .. 
scendants,with a large circle of friends, revere 
hermemory~ L. D. SEAGER. 

DAVIs-Carrie Randolph Davis, daughter of 
,Howell VV. and IVlarietta Randolph, was 

born in Shiloh, N. J,. September 3. 1844, 
and died at her home in Farina, Ill., August 
I, 1910.. 

vVhen she was five vears old she went with 
her parents to \Valworth, \Vis., where she made 

-her home till she was married to Dr. A. C. 
Davis, April 26, 1865. They came directly to 

, Farina to make their home. In ),Iay, 1867, she 
united by letter with the Farina Church, and 
dut:'ing 'almost the entire history of the church 
has been one of its most devoted and acth'e 
members. -Seven children were born to Dr. 
and :Mrs. Davis. Upon them the mother poured 
out her love in self-sacrificing service and in-, 
spiring eX'ample. This home circle was first 
broken by the death of Fay, and later by the 
death of Arnold C. Davis Jr. No words can 
express the sorrow that thus came to the mother. 
but she ~ continued the same cheerful, hopeful, 
helpful Cqristian that she had been for many 
years.'-' 

In December, 1908. she was stricken with 
paralysis, and since then has been in an almost 
helpless _condition. During these months of her 
sickness: her husband and their children have ' 
given her most loving attention and ,,care, no 
sacrifice being, too. great or service too heavy 
for them to perform in order to add to. her 
comfort and happiness. 

Mrs. 'Davis has two brothers and a sister 
, , living,-Warren Randolph of Chicago, ~Irs. F. E. 

Peterson of vVest Hallock, IlL, and Rev. L. C. 
Randolph of Milton, vVis. Her five living chil
dren are l\frs. J. H. Irish of Vandalia, Ill., ~Irs. 
J. W. Johanson of South Dakota, Carroll Davis 
of Farina, and, Honor and Aster, who are at 
home., ' 

'Nlemorialservices 'were held at the home 
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by her pastot:, 
assisted by the Rev. L. C. Randolph. who con
cluded the 'services with tender and eloquent 
words of respect, in memory of his sister.' 

w. D. B. 

TROWBRIDGE-Donald Trowbridge was born in 
the to\1;"n of Adams, N. Y .. August 15; 1897, 
and died at his home in Adams, August I, 
1910.. 

He was the second son of Sherman and 
LouiseTrowbrid~e. He was a bright, cheerful 

,boy, taking a livelv interest in all athletic sports 
suited to a boy of his a~e. While his parents 

- had reason, to suspect. for some months, that 
, ,he was not reallv well. he was not known to 

complain. He ' -faithfully performed his set 

. ' 

duties even to the last day he was a~out. After 
but a brief illness of less than hvo days his 
earth life was brought tp a close. The parents, 
with a brother and sis~r, mourn deeply their 
loss. ' 

Burial services were had at the home. on the 
afternoon of August 4. The floral offerings 
were. so profuse the casket was literally, buried 
beneath them and Donald looked like one sleep
ing in a flowery bower. A very large company 
of sympathizing friends' were presen~ and fol
lowed the remains to their last resting-place in' 
the Adams Center Cemetery. The services-. 
were conducted by the writer. 

E. A.' W. 

The following lines on the death of Donald 
Trowbridge were '\vritten by Eva \:Vitter, a mem
ber of his Sabbath-school class. 

So lonesome some hearts' are crying, 
, Though lips can not form the word, 

For a smiling face is missing 
And a happy laugh is not heard. 

Two brown eves are closed forever. 
T\vo lips are cold and still. ' 

O~e ,young heart has ceased its 
Gone is its, pulse and will. 

One brother alone is left now 
For the other's true heart did cease; 

'He has gone to his Nlaker in heaven 
,And his heart rests safely in ,peace. 

His comrades' and schoolmates now miss 
They long for his' bright face again; 

The memory is not all of sorrow, 
But tenderness mingled with, pain. 

At the table stands one chair empty 
One less happy face we behold. 

But he~s entered the portals of heaven 
And is seeing their wonderful gold. 

o spirit, so sweet and so tender, .," . 
,Look down from thy bright, home of love,:" 

Help us not to grie\re for thy absence ' 
. But look to the Father above. ", ',' : 

SGTTO~-Okey Loren, son of Rev~ E. E. and 
Blanch R. Sutton, was born at Roch .. vil1e~ 
R. 1., April 17, 1910, and died / August, 5~ 
1910~ aged 3 months and 19 days., ' 

Burial at Greenbrier Seventh-day Baptist 
Cemetery, \V. Va., August 7. Their many 
friends express the most heartfelt sympathy with 
,them in this great sorrow that has come to their 
lives. 

-
Keeping the Nation's Time. 

A few minutes before 12 o'clock noon 
every day, in the year, says a \¥ ashington 
correspondent, a young man ,valks into a 
certain room of the main building at the 
,N aval 'Observatory, which is set up on a 
hill in the' northwestern part of the District 
of ,Columbia. He glances at the various 
clocks in the room and then goes over to 

'/ 

.' 
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a table \vhich is covered' ,vith ,electric ap
paratus. 

He, ,vatches the clocks to his'left closely 
and waits for the hands to reach five nlin
utes of twelve. i\S, the second hand 
approaches the 60' on the dial he prepares 
to shift a switch. The clock is so finely 

" adjusted that when the second hand points 
to,60 it exactly Inarks the beginning of a 
new nlinute. 

As it touches' the 60 the switches are' 
thrown on. That starts a signal that goes 

,out instantaneously o,rer 900,0')0 Iniles of 
telegraph lines. In \Vashington, X e,v 
y ork~ Buffalo, Cleveland, ?\ ewport, Balti
n10r~. Newport Kews. X orfolk~ Savannah, 
New Orleans. IZe,- \Vest. Galveston Chi-'-' , 
cago, and elsewhere the tinle balls go up on 
their poles. People know that it is five 
Inint~tes ,before noon, \\T ashington tin1e. 
, The clock \yhith keeps the time in the 

observatory ticks on. \Vit4 each tick there 
, r is a contact of electric points. A' circuit 

is 'dosed and an instrument on the table 
,similar in appearance to a telegraph sound
er ticks away loudly. .. , 

, It goes on to the hyenty-ninth second, 
then skips one tick, then resumes its steadv 

,sounding until the last five seconds, the~ 
there is another gap. These gaps are for 
'the rurpose of' giving listeners at other 
ends of the great system of wires a chance 
to kno,\v what part of the nlinute the clock 
is on~ So it goes up to the last minute. 
- , 'At the twentv-ninth" second there is 
again the skipping, of one second. Finallv 
the clock gets around 'to the fiftieth second. 
Then the circuit remains open for ten sec
onds.There is silence, all along the tele
graph wires. 

At the other ends. where there are ti~e 
balls or merely train operators, the long 
pause indicates that noon is almost there. 
The second hand Inakes on to,vard 60 and 
fina~~y reaches the n1ark. Then there is 
.another click, in about a second the sound
er is down and that tells hundreds of thou
sands of people that it is noon in vVashing
ton, that the Naval Observatory says so. 
and the Naval Qbservatory is no,,, one' of 

_ the best time-keeping institutions in the 
United States.-l.{ orlling Star. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

• 
. The. add,rcss of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries, 
m Chma IS \Vest Gate, Shanghai, China. Postagc'--ia 
the same, as domestic rates. 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Se~enth-day Baptist C.hurch o! New York City 
~olds servIces at the Memonal ~Baptlst Church, Wash. 
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 w.: 156th Street. 

The 5eventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
l~r Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cOl:dially welcom'e. -, 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet'. 
~eg!lla~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
inVItatIOn IS extended to al1 strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at II8South Mills Street.. 

, The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cat., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall 
Blanchard Building, 232 'South Hill Street. All ar~ 
cordially invited. ' 

, The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium chapel, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third 
,door' tv _ right beyond library. Visitors are cordially 
welcome.,: Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van 
Buren ~treet. 

Lives Lost in Mines. 

The ~tatistics of coal nlining ~astlalties 
in the T-,~nited S,tates~ c0111piled by the geo
logical survey ,for the calendar year 1909, 
show an apparent falling off in fatalities 
during the year, but -since the special bulle
tin on the subject states tilat no accourit
is taken of the year's greatest disast<4-, that 
at Cherry. IlL, in X ovenlber last. the facts 
are that 1909 was exceeded only ;by l~i 
as or:e of heavy catastrophes. / Last year, 
leavi!~g ot~t tl~e ,Cherry ll1il1e disaster, in
which 393 luiners and rescuers were burned' 
to death or suffocated, there were 2412 
deaths froll1 coal ll1ine accidents. again,st 
2-450 in IS08 and 3,125 in 190i~ the m :st 
disastrous year in mining history' in t is 
country. This disaster brings the total of a
talities in 190<) up, to 2,8oj.-Thc Jforlli,g 
Star. - \1 

I ' 
i, 

The virtue that comes out victoriou~ in -;
the crisis must have been n~)ttrished' and" 
cultivated in' the hUnldrut11 moments.~ 
Alexander JI aclarcll. 

,1,; 

'; 
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Sabbath School 
• 

LESSON X.-SE-PT. 3, 1910. 

TWO PARABLES OF JUDG~IENT. 

Matthew xxi, 33-46. 

,Golden Text.-Therefore say I 'unto you, 
The" ,kingdom of God shall be taken from 
you." 1'latt. xxi, 43. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Isa. v~ I-Ii. 
Second-day, Psa. lxxx, 1-19. 
Third-day, :Mark xi, 20-33. 
Fourth-day. ~Iark xii, 1-12. 
Fifth-day,;' Luke xx, 1 - i9. 
Sixth-day~ :Matt. xxi, 18-32. 

,Sabbath-day, :Matt. xxi, 33-46. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpilig Hand.) 

HOUSEKEEPER \VA.NTED. 

. .. : 

vVanted, a Sabbath-keeping woman or 

WANTED. 

A capable cook for a gentlemen' s boa~d .. 
ing club at Milton College. Middle-aged 

,lady \vith small family preferfed. 'Fine 

chance to secure the edu~ational advantages 

. of lVIilton. Give . references. Address. 

C. L. Stillman, M~lton, Wis~ I 5,22,29 ~ 

PHYSICIAN WANTED. 
A Sabbath-keeping homeopath can find 'a, good ' 

location by writing to Dr. A. ,C. Davis, Farin'a, . 
111. 

WANTED~ 

To rent an equipped studio with" view, . 

ping-pong, and portrait- cameras, to a 

~ .. D. B. photographer who can' furnish 

'good references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants.' .1\. big post-card trade •. 

S. D. B. community.' Address Wm. R. 

Greene. Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y. 

girl to do all or part of the housework. Sunday.- What is it? Its origin? Its in
~Irs. M·abel D. lVIain, Daytona, Fla. "- fluence on Paganism? On Judaism? On Chris

"V.ANTED. 
A Sabbath-keeping job compositor; per-, 

" manent position for right party. Address 

Printer, care SABBA TH RECORDER, Plain· 

field, N.·]. 15,22. 

Tinsmith and plumber ,vanted at once, 

Steady ,york for right man. A. ~1. Coon, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 15,22 

\VANTED. 
Copies of Year Book for 1909. 

'to RE'CORDER office. 

WANTED. 

-, 

Send 

tf. 

A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over· 
. eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
. and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention. age and line of work in which 
yop are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, ~Mich. tf. 

VvANTED. 

.A position by a German Seventh~day 
Baptist minister whq has, taught public 

school 26 years, is a widow'er and must 

~.arn money. Has -edited a newspap~r. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded' 
by God? Answered in' "Sunday as Sabbath.'· 
Third edition, just out. 4B pages, 10 cents. 10 
for 75 cents. Address Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 
9th St., N. E., Washington, D. C: .. 

National Rating League, of Chicago, 

wants some more Seventh-day road men. 

Write D. L. Coon, l\1ankato, lVIinn.,who 

secured his position through a RECORDER 

ad, or write direct to our office.' National 

Rating, League, \V. M. Davis, Mgr., 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. tf. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No., 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinltec'. Mar •• 
256 MId 258 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

- .... ·0,.;· 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

W
. . President-Mrs. A. B.' West. Milton. Junction. 
IS. 
Vice~Presi4ents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs.. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis; " 
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A Historical Work of .Untold.Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others. . 

. ...\ SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS' IN EUROPE AND 
, , 1\ 

, ' 

AMERICA 

'A series, of historical papers written in ". 
commemoration of the' one hundredth 'an
niversary of the org~nization of the' Sev-- , 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. _' 

COMNIENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
'''By far the most complete and exha1,1stive, 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has_-
ever been published." , " ' 

"It will be nothing less than a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must go un supplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of information." 

"A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work is of the highest order.?" 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of about 

400 pages, and here I have two, large, well bound, beauti,ful, valuable books for $3.00.", 

"A work of inestimable importance." 
"The possession and reading of these books woUl9 do ,very much towards pr~serV:-' 

mg and increasing our devotion to the faith of ou~ fathers." ~ , " - .,' ';:; ,:,i,j~,;:' 
, "Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who have been, prominent'in'~S~Y~':;::~:<i\;[~ " 

'enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." , ,,'>. : -,;):::;\:>~~):t,~;~-; 
"Few denominations, if any, have had ,so exhaustive a history, written of tll~ms~lves' 
"Really ,encyclopedic in its scope." , ' :-.;, .. ,:":',~':\.":-::::,-;: 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch."- - , ,:',·'·i"-,!;::;!;::,:::':j~;::}t:T~~'·~~!:'::'{~:' 
"Will, be the referenc~ boo~ of S. D. B. history for the next hundred:i~ji~~·'r\::::{::~:,·.f::, 
"Exceeds our expectatIons m every way." , " ,', ", ',">'~" .... ·;/;"J::'.'~i 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the' original plan' had- been worked otit·',~C:J·(/! 
"Pictures worth more' than the pdce of the two volumes." :':;:c,;.i;1;i . 

,Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; haH morocco,' , 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey 

~S PI RI TUA L SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM'HERBERT LEWIS. D. D .• LL. p. 

, This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the last' two ' 
-"years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, of the 

Lewis' Institute, Chicago. 
The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 

appeared in history. . . • A fourth crisis isat . hand. The key to the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupied at" any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward step 
,so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comp~ris6n with positions , 
hitherto taken by Christians. . .. All questions which are at bottom spiritual 'are im
portant., One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes, of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. ". . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merely a ,metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The, book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I ~ inches thic,k, pages xvi +224 ; printed on 
'highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, 'gold' top, back stamped' in 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to' 

'AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New JerSey 
~, " .' 

VOL. 69, NO.9. August 29, 1910 

at 
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qs oot,'therefore, 'judge ~neanoth~r 
, , " y~ more: but judge ye this rather,' that no ' 
'mao put a stumbling-block in . his' brother's 

- - ,. 

,~ay, or an occasion of falling." Let us:.rather 
" ,place for him stepping-stones' o'r 'a ,ladder. 

Overthrow not for any sake ,the di vint: work, 

but be one of its workers, filled·with all good

ness, filled with all knowledge, which is the 

fulnessof the divine blessing. For "as it is 

written"""":"they shall see, to whom no tid

i02S ,of him came. ,And they who have not 

'heard shall understand." Yea. better than ~e 
do, who think we have the oniy heritage! 

,-Lady rv elb)'~ ill Hibbert] oitrllal. ' 
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